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T O  1 9 1 9  I S  I N r i F A S A N T
ALTERATIONS IN  MUNICIPAL ACT AND HIGH SCHOOL ESTI- 
MiVTRS HAV® SERIOUS EFPflICT UPON CITY'S DISTRIBU­
TION OP FINANCES
W'
r
<
r
Two bombs may be said to have 
..cxp'loded during the meeting of the 
City Cpi^ncil on Monday evening. One 
. tWas dropped by Chairman J. A. 
Rigger, of the School Board, in the 
iihape of the Board's estimates for the 
year, and the other , came from the 
:jticw Mttnicipal Act and was-exploded 
wheOvthe .Mltiypr • ann,pwhced that, he 
-j^hopght . it probable that the City 
'^chobla would have to be closed from 
■^cp,t,^b®r to the end of the year' The 
■fjower of the explosive matter in the 
;School Board’s bomb, may best be 
gathered from t;he figures Mn Bigger 
-presented, which called for $1?,.8,20.00 
Ironi.the City, i  ̂ ad,dition to the 
' $7,650.00- grant to bc‘ received from the 
: provincial government. The Board's 
'.total receipts frpjut the City for the 
-whole of 1918 canae to only $13,431.00, 
;::flo .the floaf)d?i. morease for 1919 
'hhotyed .,an advan.Ce of 40 per cen.t, 
yvhifch, Mr. Bigger declared, was ac- 
:pbunted for by increased salaries. 
ioNeither the Mpypr rtpr apy of the 
-.councillors disputed the necessity of 
|̂his figure in any way, but it led to 
'.the:ii;.eyir .i^pnicipal .act tbeing, freely 
and -being equally freely 
^commented upon at times in language 
.scarcely aldermanlc. ' The new act 
 ̂enforces, that nothing , but - the actual 
;.|noney received from the. schooh levy 
-can be devoted to school purposes, 
-and.it was this that caused the Mayor 
•to assert his belief that from the pre- 
\^nt'/outlooit .schools could .:not be 
kept open this year beyond Septem- 
'ber, unless the taxes were paid mheh 
•-more freely t.h.an us.ua.lly, .
Mr. Bigger's entrance to the council 
■meeting was most timely, for the 
tnattcf . of estimates had just been 
ttouched upon as a result of Aid. 
.Knowles ©hdeaypring to ascertain 
wh^her^it would be possible for him 
•to include in the estimates from his 
department any amount-'fbr. the mz^- 
ing of the new playing grounds in the 
.’Park. ;The xhairman of the School 
‘Board did hot beat about the bush at 
.all, but .simply laid the estimates upon̂  
the table, briefly explaining that they 
■were down as low as they .could pos­
sibly, be. .The fi.oacd had pot yet
with regard to their salaries, but they 
::hoped that the teachers would accept 
their proposition and, that the figures 
would cover jthe necessary increases 
In salary. The figure^ submitted 
•were:: /
.'Teachers’ salaries .........—,...,..$17,760.00
J^ni^ors salaries
Secretary’s salary ... .............
Librarian's salary........ .
'Teachers’ .suppli^ 
ijgnitors supplies 
iManual Training and Do- 
Science
Agricultural School ..... .
^^onvcntion ...................
.l^edical examinations ..........
'̂ Insurance ........................ .
iRepairs and n,ew fnrnjtur.e.™
fLight, w*ter a.nd'scavenging 
Sundries- -..... —........*.......
2,250.00
360.00
100.00
300.00
150.00
m o o
400.00
100.00
350.00
1.100.00
700.00
1.500.00
300.00 
4Sp.00
400.00
government grant
-$26,470.0a 
.. 7,650.00
u
' Balance to be raised----- $18,820;0p
‘ As the new Municipal Act forbids 
pioney levied for one purpose being 
jappUcd to any other, ijhe Mayor sug­
gested that he thought the best thing 
might he-to just leyy for the required 
Amount, and when that money is exr 
^auste.d to close the schools. Last 
.year, 60 per cent of the taxes had 
been paid; assuming that slightly 
more was paid this year, it would then 
mean the -schools being closed early 
in September for the rest of the year. 
The requirements of $18,820 by way 
fit taxation would mean a levy for 
-i^hool purposes only of $31,370 to 
keep the schools open for the whole 
.yi>ar if only a similar proportion of 
;taxes should be paid this year as in
1918. Thi?. state of thipgs would 
VoxisMhexti^carz^asjiweltB^^  ̂
but after :tbat the financial situation 
•would -be remedied. Asked what the 
Board would have to say to closing 
the schools, Mr. Bigger replied that 
iif the Council decided the schools 
would have to be closed the Board 
•would be forced to comply. They had
^ 4  the Mnmcipal Act -explained
to them and they quite realized the 
helplessneas of-the Council in Bic 
“situation. They had parjed down,the 
estimates to the utmost, which was 
all:that they could do. The increase 
in the .estimates, he said, was practi­
cally all an increase in salaries. Not 
only were the teachers demanding 
higher ŝ ilaricip, but the school was 
still growing and two more teachers 
had to be arranged for.
After the . chairman of the School 
Board had gone, the Council pondered 
deeply arid late as to the predicament 
.which^presented itself for the next 
two. years. As to how. the assessment 
W.ould c.om.e'out this.y.ear was alsp a 
matter of great doubt. The new 
Municipal Act also enforced that 
l^nds .be assessed, at actpal value in­
stead of as formerly. If the actual 
value meant ithe amount of cash; for 
which property could be . sold thep, it 
was probable that today the city was 
over assessed. A rcdiictioh of the 
ass.essmenjt to any. jextent would run 
the tax levy this year to- absurd fig­
ures. As it was, it looked as thopgh 
therassessmcnt wpuld he in the neigh­
borhood of 55 mills, which -would es­
tablish an easy record. Ip'would c.er- 
-tainliy. run .over- 45 mills. Last year 
the net figures were: .General levy, 
S."2; school levy, 7.8; debenture levy, 
17.5; total levy, 30.5. Assuming that 
.the same percentage of-taxes be paid 
in 1919 as last year, and that the gen­
eral rate is. Jio higher, - then the net 
levy will be as.follows: General, 8.7; 
school, 18.6; debenture, 17!S; total, 
44.8. Tbe reason fpr m.aking a net 
rate comparispn, the Mayor explain­
ed, was because there was no discount 
allowance this year, 15 per .cent being 
added to taxes not paid by the due 
date instead.
Chairnien of the various depart­
ments were asked to have their es.ti- 
mates-ready for presentation to Bie 
Council before the next meeting, to be 
held on April 21, so that the serious 
problems which , lay. before the,Coun­
cil could be , discussed with actual 
figures.
P O L ieE ^E PO R T  FOR
rM ONTH^F-M ATieH
Included in the report^of Chief Con­
stable Thomas for the month of 
March were the followmg particulars: 
Cases in City Pplice Court—As­
sault, 1.
Fines and .costs imposed,- col­
lected and paid ....... .......... $12.50
Trade license money collected lOS.CO 
Dog license money collected.... 66.00
$183.60
Two samples of milk were taken 
from licensed dairymen during the 
month with the~lbllowing results: 
Percentage of butterfat-rrj/ohn Birch, 
44; Norman Dpy, 3.6.
K. A. A. C. TO HOLD DANCE
ON EASTER MONDAY
Further meetings of the executive 
of the Kelowna Amateur Athletic Club 
confirm their previous intention to 
hold a-dance on Easter Monday in the 
Morrison Hall. In addition to the 
programme of dances, which will be 
published next week, there will be 
cards for those who do not dance, 
The proceeds of tlic danc.c will, go to­
wards the construction of a sports 
ground in the Park for baseball, lar 
crossc, football, etc.
AUTO BUSINESS IS GOOD
Phone Will liink lip 
Kelowna With Coast
Railway Mpy Take Over OoycmrpSint 
Telcgr,i(tph
It has oftcn'-bccn stated that the 
automobile business marks tlic pros­
perity of a district. That being the 
case, Kelowna is still flourishing, for 
sales arc now almost a daily occur­
rence, Already this Week the Smith 
& MeCubbin Garage have made three 
sales. The Jenkins Co., Ltd.,', have 
bought the powerful 2-2j'i ton Repub- 
iic ttuck, which, in its yellow coat, 
has been the admiration of pedestrian® 
on Lawrence avenue for the last week 
or two. Mr. E. R. Bailey and Mr. W. 
R. Trench have each bought a five- 
passenger Dodge touting car from 
the same firm.
Okanagan School 
Boards Join Hands
COMMITTEE OF 25 APPOINTI?ip TO TA«:E3CHARQ)ffi OF STRUC­
TURES, TO CQRT BETWEEN $50,4M)0 AND $100,000, TO “ 
INCLVDE LIBRARY AND CI«9CK TOWER
W|ith the coming of the Cnqadian 
Northern Railway it seem®, probable 
that-chang;cs will take place in the 
Dominion telegraph aad - tplephone 
s.cryice, which will-link up with the 
telegraph seryic.e -coivn-ccted with .the 
n.ew railway.
W. H. Stevens, manager ,of4he Do-' 
inhiion telegraph and t,elephon,e ser-i 
vice of the interior of British Colum- 
bia,i47as returned from Ottawa  ̂where! 
he went a no,?’™*!* 3go to consult with 
the public works departme.nt concern-' 
ing ithe situation a.s regards the gov-’ 
ern meat telegraph and telephone, lines 
under liis management. As to apy 
changes in, regard to the telephone 
®nd . telegraph. lines, he . said that a 
complete .pbliey ha.d not be.eh- adopted 
but that since, the iedera.l "government 
had taken over the Canadian Nofth- 
ern Railway he expected that all tele­
graph lines parallel to. this road Wiould 
be .di?.contipued and the business
taken care of by the. Tailway-conip'any.
So-far as-the telephone lines are •con­
cerned these would he continued and 
extensions made and'in all probability 
Kelowna district- wonld be linked up 
with the coast -by carrying telephone 
lines on the telegraph- poles of the 
C. N. R. in the gap between Kam- 
oops and the telephone line at the 
coast. This would give the Kam- 
oops, .Okanagan, and Yale districts 
-direct communication by telephone 
with Vancouver. Mr. Stevens also 
stated only those extensions
deemed absolutely necessary by the 
government would be constructed, 
yet he expected that certain exten­
sions asked for in this district would 
be made. ,
Mr. J. Bigg;«r Appointed Firaf Preslr 
dent pf New Valley Organization 
'Foraged at.'Kelowna
Following the action of the teach­
ers of the Okanagan in linking up for 
co-operative protection and interest, 
thie sctiool trustees of the various 
cities and districts in the Vialley or­
ganised on 'Thursday last and formed 
a branch of the B. C. School 'Trustees 
Convention. The meeting, which was 
held in Kelowna, was attended by re-* 
presentatives from Armstrong, En- 
derby, Vernon, Kelowna, peachla,nd« 
Naramata and Penticton, 'The o.rg.ani-i 
zatipn will not only include the trus­
tees from all the-Okapagan towns ,but 
th.ose from all the rural districts as 
well. Election of officers resulted in 
Mr. J. Bigger being elected president, 
With'Mr- W. .Lang, of Vernon, as sec­
retary. Five members were also ap-i
р. ointed as an executive, and this 
council will deal with all matters 
which piay cpme up fpr decision or 
discussion between the- annual con­
ventions of_theIocaL association.
Many matters were discussed .at the 
meeting. In the evening an. address 
was given by Dr. Knox on the-sub­
ject of health inspection of scholarŝ  
and a di?cussion followed both as to 
system and application.. The import­
ant question of teachers’ salaries oc-
с. upied a great .deal of time, and an 
endeavor was made to ad,opt a uni­
form basis of pay, but without suc­
cess, although it was discovered that 
{The salaries in all 'districts were prac­
tically equivalent. Other topics were 
the consolidation of country schools 
and the duties of janitors,'
Mr. J. McPhail was a,passenger to 
Vanc.ouver yesterday.
Belowna D istrict
War Mcifloriai F w d
Suhscyiptions to Wednesday Eycnipg 
Tx̂ talled $l,444-rDon,or Supports 
, Noxv-Utilitarian Mchtument.
TENNIS EVENTS W ILL  BE
GPEN TO a l l  COMERS
Big Tournament Will Be Played in 
Kelowna in August
> A sporting event of considerable 
interest to the whole of the province 
nnd particularly to the Okanagan Val­
ley is to take place this year in Ke­
lowna, where the Okanagan Valley 
Lawn Tepnis Association have decid­
ed to throw their tournaments open to 
all comers from anywhere within B.C. 
This was the .decision reached at a 
nteeting of the association held in the 
Palace 'Hotel here last Thursday, at 
whicl> representatives ’from Vernon 
and Summerland attended. Mr. P, G. 
Dodwell, of 'Summerland, was elected 
as president for the coming. season, 
with Mr. H. C. DeBeck, of Vernon, 
as vice-ipresident, and Mr. G. E. Seon, 
Jr., of Kelowna, as secretary-treas­
urer. The tournament -will be held 
some time in August, and should
prove particularly attractiye as it is 
,the first.tournament .since the war 
startedr" It-is"helieved~that^hrowing  
open the eye.nts to .the province rnay 
bring several experts up from the 
Coast and .elsewhere and will thus 
make the tournament a very exciting 
and interesting one. The games, 
which will take about a week, will be 
played on the courts of the Kelowna 
Qub, ,
The treasurer desires to acknow- 
edge the following subscriptions re­
ceived during the week:
reviously. acknowledged .... $1,223.00
;3urne, J. F. .............i ‘ 2SfiO
Dundas, Mr. and-Mrs. R; N...  10.00
Ellison Girls' Club ....     6.00
Gillespie, T. L. ..........    10.00_
Gowen, Mrs. E. J. ...............
Hicks, H. F'. ................................
Imperial Order Daughters of 
Empire (Kelowna branch).. 
Renfrew, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don C. ...................................... 25.00
5,0p
5.00
100.00
Renwick, Thos. .... .............  10.00
SoamesrA 7- L. — 125m -a^^-fast^s-expected
I am, Sir,
$1,444.00
The following two letters relative 
to the form of the memorial were 
also received:
The Treasurer,
Kelowna District-Memorial Fund, 
Dear Sir;
Enclosed please find our cheque 
for $100.00 from the "Jack McMillan 
Chapter," I, O. D. E.
If a public memorial hnll is decided 
on the ladies will be willing to in- 
creasĵ  their subscription.
Yours very sincerely,
MRS. JENNIE McDo n a l d ,
Secretary, I.O-D.E.
Secretaryr
Memorial Fund, Kelowna, B. C.
Dear-Sir:—•---------—--------------------
1 enclose my cheque for $10.00, a 
subscription to the Memorial .Fund 
from Mrs. Duiidas and myself.
To this we will add $40.00 if that 
Memorial is to take the form of a 
non-utilitarian monument, to .b® 
placed in the City limits—the Park is 
naturally the most suitable place.
MOST. STORES TO OPEN
ON EASTER MONDAY
The majority of Kelowna stores 
will close all day on Good Friday, 
April '18, but will stay-open all day. 
on Easter Monday, April' 21, as 
usual. Oh Thursday, April 17, 
stores will close at 6 o’clock. This ‘ 
-decision -was reached at a recent 
meeting of the •Retail Merchants’ 
Section of the Board o f 'Txa.de.
As a war memorial to the living 
soldiers, as well as to the dead heroes, 
of the Kclovyna district, a> utilitarian 
building, as well as some separate 
form of monument, will'bc'erected iq 
Kelowna. This was part of the decir 
I sion reached at the public meeting 
held in the Wesley Hall yesterday 
evening to which all the public of ICe-r 
lowna and district were invited to give 
their opinions and sugges.tions. In 
spite of the wide publicity igiv.cn re­
garding the. meeting and > its purposo, 
the gathering was.! not a large ̂ onê  
only some, one hundred and thirty, 
people being present. Outlying diŝ  
tricts were faifly well reprcsiented̂  
though several W-ell-rkno-w,n.faces .w.er̂  
absent. i
Th.e chair was o.cc.up.i.e.d by Mayoij 
D. W. Sutherlanxl, who, aftey app.r.o-j 
priately referring to the .need -foit 
some form, of memorial, and remind-j 
ing . the gathering that the evening 
was particularly, appropriate Tor suefi
a meeting, being the aiiniyersjary 9? 
yimy Ridge, .urged all to put forwar4 
their opinions, wishes, suggestions,; 
and so forth. He particularly ro-t 
minded those present .that all had 
been invited and allw-er® asked to now 
speak freely, or for ever after "hold 
their peace." He urged unanimous 
action, pointing otif that whatever 
was ‘ decided at this meeting wouldr 
have to stand. Every one in' the dis­
trict had been given an opportunity 
to express their opinions both through 
the press and at this meeting and it 
would be extremely out - of . place and 
contemptible for any dissention to be, 
started Tafterwards. Tfie next Speaker 
v^s Mr. Braden, urged generous; 
support to a'memorial to the finest 
and best men which-any city or- dis­
trict could boast of. Mr. J. 'W. Jones,; 
M L.A., next preBented a resolution, 
which he sftoke 4o Ut sonie length in 
favor of a general-public building as; 
a memorial, with engraved ^bletS; 
within. Thi® was seconded by Mr, L.; 
V. Rogers, whO/Urged a.iaxgjtf Uuilding' 
and suggested a epst .of $50,000.
Thrown open for discussion, the. 
first speakerT was M*’®' Telford, who 
as a representative of the I. O. D. E,,
b|e erp.6tc4 in4opcn<(lcnt bf-thc build-
I.*??'That for those who have returned 
a club room be provided and the full 
use of all th.e facilities o4 the building,
Th^t provision be ma.de -on the 
ground'tloor for- sports and exercises 
of. young people as would we thtnk 
bp the desire pf , tt^osc who have 
passed oh. '
■'That a public library and common 
room; be . provided, for in: the ' plan.
-That a pl.Qck b.c set up on 'the - Hall 
ylsihle to aB entering the City.
That the bermanent control of the 
Hall- be yested/ih trustees represent­
ing; every 'Section of' the district > from 
which an -executiye committee - of < five 
•be elc.ctpd. .
• That a committee of 25 be noyr
formed, consisting of 14 country re- 
'erin,presciitativeSt cov ring two'from oach 
oi .̂ tbe following districts/ Westbank# 
'Glcn'more, Ellison, Rutland,, B,cny'ou- 
iin, Eaist Kelowna and. Okariagan Mis?- 
sidn; ten' from- the 'City, of which’ it 
least twb 'shall be ‘representatives of 
the G. W> V. A.j a chairman,with 
P.bwier to .fill any vacancy tfiat, .may 
occur oh the committee.
That' this ' committee shall be em­
powered to ' organize a subscription
iĉ m̂upaign, Purchase -the-'site, construct 
the-building, ana shall publish all their
acts.
T 'Elt
urged, that the inemorial tablets be
I think I am voicing the opinion of
many of those, who are in the same 
position as ■ ourselyes, and who con­
sider that the money given for the 
Memorial to the fallen, should not. be 
used for the much-needed hall.
'Thi®!probably'^accounts for-the fact 
that subscriptions are not coming in
Yours truly,
. ROBERT N. D.UNDAS.
DECLARE CITY ROADS
IN  EXCELLENT CONDITION
Speculation :by. Aid, Mantle as to 
the possible estimates to be submitted 
b.y his department io r  public -works 
during the year, especially with re­
gard to road repairŝ  was • speedily cut 
short at the council meeting on Mon­
day eyening by Aid. Rattenbury, who 
declared that the roads were in splen­
did shape and that he wished to con­
gratulate the chairman of the depart­
ment upon their condition for the 
time .of year. -He did not think, .sai4
Aid. Rattenbury, that he ever rememr 
bered seeing the roads so good at the 
beginqing-of vApril.—A-further—com- 
ment of Aid. Mantle’s announcing 
that he had had requests from several 
business men, one in particular, tha.t 
Bernard avenue be put into good 
shape for heavy traffic, brought forth 
the criticism that as a rule the man 
who kept asking for heavy expenses 
was not a taxpayer.
iiot placed within the building. Mr. 
J. N. 'J'hompson stated his belief 
that the memorial .should cost $100,000, 
not $50,000, and he proposed that the 
payments should he extended over a 
period of ten years. He also pro­
posed a large' four-sided clock to.wer 
bn the building. Mr. Roy Sweny 
favored a utilitarian bhildihg, as .did 
also Mr. J. Ball, whp expressed a be­
lief that the monum,ent; should' be a 
separate structure, though part of the 
same plan, -which ̂ -idea -"was entirely 
supported by ArcJ^eacon ,T. ^Greene, 
A letter was read from Mr. R- A. 
Pease, opposing the- public building 
idea as he d.id not believe the-people 
^rom the country, districts would .bene­
fit. Mr. S. 'T. Elliott emphasized the 
need of the memorial itself being .in­
destructible, suggesting that it might 
take the ;foxm of' an ..axqhway-.e.ome,*20 
feet or so from the memorial build- 
Mr. Jock Anderson, as president
ection cof- cotumittee resulted -as 
follows: Chairman, J,. -W. Jones,
MvL.A.; Ellison, M. Hereron; Rut­
land, G.'H.--Bond; .BenvouHn, 'W. G. 
Scott; East Kelowna, G .' L, Allen; 
Okanagan Mission, W. C. Renfrew; 
Glenmore, J. Ni Gushing; Kelowna, 
D. 'W. Sutherland, Mrs. S. A. Galder, 
Archdeacon -T. ' Grc.ene, E. C. Wed­
dell, Rev. E. b. Braden, L. y. Rogers; .5 
the Great War -Veterans’ Associarion ‘ 
to elect ihre.e members and Westbanjk 
one Each pf the outlying districts 
are then to elect one additional-per­
son, ̂ making the totpl of 25 altogethes.
T A m  more Bplillers 
Home During Week
Lie.ut. .G. G. Alien, P. Martin,
M.M*, P4e. Pauvin -Return 
From France
'Travelling in mufti, Lie.ut. .C. C. 
Alien, who left here as major in charge 
of C. Company, 172nd Battalion, re­
turned to his home town on- Monday 
without any demonstration- of wet-
mg_
of the G.' W. "V. A., suggested that if 
Mr. Elliott’s idea was followed out a 
double row of smaller monunients re­
presenting, the battalions in which 
Keiowna men fought might connect 
the two • structures. V Mr. J. L. Mac- 
ready expressed his opinion that both 
hall and monument-rshpuld be-execte4 
in the City Park. ,
Before voting on' the resolution, an 
amendment was made changing the 
number of committee from 15 to 25, 
while a ftrfther amendment,reduced R 
to 11. Put to the vote the‘ amend­
ment to the amendment lost, while 
amendment to the resoluion ‘ passed 
unanimously. Other alterations-were 
made in various clauses, and speakers 
were plentiful, amongst them -being 
Mr. Geo. McKenzie, 'Mr. T. Anderson, 
MmCnowles, Mr, Leathley, Mrs.
Raymer, Miss Pearl Raymer and Mr. 
McLennan.—JThe-Complete resolution 
which was finally carried unanimously, 
ran as follows; - 
That this-meeting of the pedple ,of 
Kdowna resolves; ; " , :
That a-Membrial Hill be built to 
comrnembrate this action qf those men 
who enlisted here to serve in the 
Great War and to perpetuate the mem­
ory of the dead, and that a monument
come. This may have suited, the pur­
pose of Lieut. Allen, but it was cer­
tainly, disappointing to Kelowna, -who, 
would particularly hqve liked to have 
^hown some of the enthusiasm which 
they feel towards him. Out of the 
four years he has spent in khaki, two 
have been .spent in France. Although 
he has seen'rpuch hard fighting, .he 
escaped both, injury and illness, and 
returns here a.s fit as ever,
Corp. F. A. Martin, who, in addi­
tion-tomumerous marks of proud-dis­
tinction''.which he -wears on - his -arm, 
wears the ribbon of the Military 
M,edaLon‘his chest,; acriyed home oin 
Saturday. He has been'. serving in 
some .of the-hottest corners, in Prance 
as a stretcher bearer to the 2nd C.M.IL 
He was awarded, his great-diRiiietion 
for work at Cambrai -last September. 
He bas ;escaped .wounds though h,e 
was very ill for some time.
On the same boat, Pte., J.. Gauvin
NEIWSLBTS OR INTEREST TO  
KELOW NA AND DISTRICT
Miss h^adFaHane went down to 
Penticton yesterday afternooii,
Cin'ifer sidewalk is being construct­
ed on Lake avenue, just off Pendozi 
street.
reached home again. He was a 172n'd 
man -who was afterwards transferred 
tb '.the 5.4th. H? h^s .been through 
much fighting but has .also been one - 
of the lucky ones with .regards to shot 
and shell.
A little Grand Forks boy choked to' 
death laR week as the result of a ker- 
jnel .of corn becoming lodged in' his, 
windpip.^ ~  ■ ■
-_,A_:Vancouyer_doctor has been fi.ded' 
$50.W for giving aTinan a prescriptibn 
.for liquor without examination of thjS.' 
patient. -
'The Dominion Express Company i». 
establishing an office at Summerland. 
Hitherto its business at that - poinlCi 
has been conducted by the' C. P. 'R. -
PACE TWO
I
l ‘ '
KELOWNA COURIERIro'.rcc':.' 7„rT9.5"" ““against
A N D
Obanagaii Orchardlst.
OpO: C, ROSE, Owner. 
S. RLTFFELL, Editor.
Shipments
TIic packages shipped on behalf of | 
[the affiliated local associations were: 
1918—
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in Canada and all 
, pairts of the British Empire: $1.50 
i, Dcr year. To the United States and 
' Oiner torcign countries: $2.00 per 
year.
. MODERATION  
VS. PROHIBITION
Editor, The Courier.
Sir,—As.Mr, Dart intimates in hisSoft fruits ........................233,038., . .....................
Apples, pears, crabs ...... ...487,67  ̂ ‘-■dition, there are
Vegetables ........................ 106*705 *•'<-’ 8is-
' cusses. The Moderationists lead one
IT •* .I'c* . ■ -.1 making a total of...........827,480If" “"dt̂ rstand their chief grievance i
lo  the nited StatM andljni^ 7/n HCr. m not being permitted wine and beer.
On behalf of unaffiliated associations: I C a m p b e l l  
1918—
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
.endorse the sentiments of any 
'contributed article
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side.of the paper only. Typewritten 
, copy is preferred.
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Biggest Season in 
History of 0 . U. G.
J Soft fruits ...................
1 Apples, pears, crabs 
1 Vegetables ..................
....... 51,496
making a total of ..... ......  64,246
1917 ..............................
Purchased stock.
1918-
Soft fruits .................. ;
Apples, pears, crabs ..... ......  1,400
Vegetables ..... ;............
making a total of ............ 49,540
1917 ...............................
is exaggerating in the least, the dan 
ger that an acceptance of the propo­
sals of the Moderationists would oc­
casion, considering that any man 
might obtain a license entitling him 
to buy all the spirituous liquors he 
nred, so long as he consumed them 
t of public places, and necessarily 
among his family. The man with a 
home who was a slave to drink would 
overcome his consideration of that 
L* and bring on it more misery 
it had known before. The labor­
ing man and man of the street could.
Iiltcrcatlng (.Comparison Table 
Fruits/Sold and Shipped
of bebeing a total number of pack- I the second condition of the landages shipped for year 1918....941,206 worse.than, the lirst? 
as against total number for 1917 Allowing that the government could
..................................... 777,842| withdraw licenses on seeing lit, where
would it find distinction between the 
lawful and the unlawful? We have
i The contented nature of the annual
meeting of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex-1 showing ari increase for 1918
Change held here some time ago was | over 1917, of, packages.......163,364 I seen before how Timcessful the pr7c
Sales I t'ce of interdicting is, and how fewI repeated at the recent annual meeting 
of the Central institution, the Okan- 
Ugan United Growers, at Vernon,
, , tv^cn 'the customary annual reports 
were presented and discussed. These 
reports; without a. doubt speak well 
fi'" the.future of the co-operative or­
ganisation of the Valley, besides lell- 
mg; a profitable talc for the season 
just past. The most noticeable thing, 
perhaps, was thie announcement, that 
business during 1918 had increased as 
much: a;3 50 per cent, with a decrease 
in operating expenses of IS per cent 
as compared with the previous year. 
The, business of the organization .has 
now passed the million and a half dol
The total sales for the year ipig subject their relations to “siwash
 ̂ I 2fi IXfV* ... 1., -  f____ - • j f- . ‘ • « .
amounted to $1,587,864,46 made up of: 
On behalf of local associations:
Fruit .........$1,083,499.48
V e g e ta b le s  116,971.36
Total ................_ $ i , 200,470.84
On behalf of unaffiliated
associations ........     75,972.29
Fruit and vegetables pur­
chased ..;.........     86,223.15
Supplies for use of local 
associations ................. 225,198.08
$1,587,864.36
_________ ___  The 1918 increase over 1917 in sales
lars mark, having reached $1,587,864,1 fruit and vegetables made on behalf 
- w^ 1916 it was only .$1,063,101* ^°‘̂ ^V^ssociations is $313,-
; In,the auditors’ report it is.statedthat|^^ '̂'*^■
thes,e results reflect the highest credit I The total increase in all sales, 1918 
. upon the management, and the $470,115.41.
tors attribute the success attained increase in all sales, 1918
. largely , to the careful and efficient $524,763.08.
management of Mr. McDowall, tlie j . '.. Advertising
general, manager. j The expenditure during 1918 was
’ “Financial Statement
--.v’t -The annual-statements and auditors
feport for the year show a surplus on
balance unex[ $2,380.75, leaving a 
f pended -of̂ $5,657.17.
Of this amount $1,485.50 has been 
fruit and vegetables handled for the as a contribution to the
emergency fund of the ~B; C. F, G. 
Association, being one-quarter cent 
per, box on all apples and pears 
shipped during the year, and one-
.dffiliated local associations of $14,- 
.I.0P*65., Adding to this the surplus on 
. handling charges for unaffiliated local 
V. associations $2,735.28, interest on sav- ■ . 
ings-bank account $301.30̂  profit; on per box on stone and soft
.vegetables and fruit purchased $1,- fruits shipped. A similar contribution 
346.66,.profit on-supplies $1,509.67, and I heing made by all bona fide ship 
allowing for interest on loans to|P®’'® the province, 
growers, reserve for bad debts, depre-
£ n r " ’ $5,730.74. leaves a I The business of the company still
) ■ ’ ' -j, - j Tn 1916 the.volume of business done
. ' xpenses j was $1,063,101.28; in 1917 the volume
■ The-total expenses for the year, less I of business done was $1,117,748.95; in 
brokerage accounts, amounts 11918 the volume-of business done was 
JtQ $53,737.70..'as against $52,562.19 for [$1,587,864.36. 1917 increase over 1916 
TTycai—1917— and—$63rW0:28 for 1916, was $54,647.67; 1918 increase over .1917
Auditors’ Figures
ing." We also know, without a doubt, 
the extent to which a law that is half 
a law would be imposed on.
Wc would, not be alarmed at the 
possibility of a free use of what Mr. 
Kerr admits to be “not very strong” 
wines and beer that the French mother 
allows her children, but after seeing 
the horrors resulting from the abused 
privilege of access to the admittedly 
stronger wines, and beers than the 
above mentioned, and especially of 
other intoxicating drink, we can not 
but dread the liberality which the, 
Moderationists endorse.
Mr. Dart takes it upon himself to 
compare the Prohibitionist with the 
Hun. He decides they both are “in 
sufferably egotistical.’’ For the sake 
of argument, might I not say that 
some are rather surprised at him ac­
cusing those so indirectly affected of 
such a quality in connection with the 
matter. If a man by law is prohibitec 
the-use of. injurious drugs, should he 
n ot_b 6- p r o h i b ited—the-u s e- o f-i n j u r iou s 
drink? When we are given a vote and 
an opportunity to express our desires 
and opinions, we surely should do it 
to the best of our belief. As for im­
posing on other people’s opinidns. are 
not the Moderationists doing the 
most, complaining?
If we are to have any faith in medi­
cal advice, intoxication is decidedly 
not advantageous to the physical part 
of man; and' it is' of no more advan­
tage to the moral part of him. Many 
are inclined to be.lieve there would 
perhaps be considerable intoxication 
and many who were very seldom 
drunk,” - still would, at numerous 
times, be not sober.
Although Mr. Kerr considers him-
elf  reason
coiigregaje good men must get to­
gether,’’ is not in all ways applicable, 
still, would it not be wise for some of 
our citizens who were so desirous of 
l»rohibition before, to at least show 
Ihey had some belief and purpose in 
their views, and to let not those who 
Uphold and have at heart the welfare 
of innocent children and of abused 
women be classed with the Hun, who 
certainly respects very little the cause 
of the defenceless 1 
Probably the “certain interests,” re­
ferred to in a previous letter, meant 
those who were interested. Judging 
from all we hear there arc many in 
11. C. and Canada who appear vitally 
interested. The Prohibitionists arc 
not pcrsbnally interested and hence 
tre not so demonstrative, yet should 
they not try to uphold the cause of 
others for whom they ought to be con­
cerned? Perhaps they do not feel in­
clined to disappoint their opposing 
friends and have decided to remain 
passive till a future date. Perhaps 
they have not bothered and arc "let­
ting George do it.”
Mr. Kerr intimates that Europe’s 
way is the best. Europd may be wise 
in some ways, but in many wc do not 
wish to follow her footsteps. Because 
the drinking of beer is univers’al in 
Germany is no reason that it should 
he so in Canada. “Kultur” was also 
universal in Germany as was the use 
of vodka in Russia. The use of wine 
and beer may be al| right for those 
who want it, but the Moderationists 
are putting worse things within the 
reach of those who want them, al­
though in a veiled way.
The referendum taken in 1917 un­
doubtedly expressed the opinion of 
the people, in favor of prohibition, 
and had the soldiers’ vote been con­
ducted above board there is no reason 
to think that they would not have 
voted much as the average B' C. citi­
zen did.
Seventy per cent of the men of Al­
berta may have violated the PSbhibi- 
tion law, but these would not neces­
sarily vote for Moderation. There 
are others besides male voters in Al­
berta anyway. When' the time arrives 
for a plebiscite vote perhaps the Pro­
hibitionists will take an interest in the 
matter and there will be considerably 
more than Moderationists in Kelowna.
Trusting as the public has been 
asked for correspondence pertaining 
to both sides of the question, tha\ 
those of different^objectives may be 
only interested in hearing an honest i 
opinion of Moderation, and thanking j 
you, Mr. Editor, for your generous 
space; I am,
Yoiirs truly,
(MRS.) A. L. PATTERSON.
WHOLESALE HOUSES
GUARD AGAINST FIRE 1
A commen'dable initiative in the i 
matter of fire protection has just been 
undertaken by many of the.';wholesale 
louses, who have purchased a quan­
tity of fire hose, which will be kept 
in a small shed to be erected for the 
purpose. Permission has been ob-
shpwing an increase over 1917 of 
$1,175.51, and a decrease for 1918 over 
,1916 of $9,402.58. For the increase of 
$1,175.51 thdy handled increased num­
ber of packages totalling 163,364. The 
qpst bf^handling fruit and vegetables 
for the , affiliated local associations 
;Was ,4 per cent of, value of sales as 
against 5.3 per cent for 1917 and 7.6 
per cent for 1916. The per package 
charges' recovered on fruit for the 
affiliated local associations were 5.6
rough canvass has been taken, that 
they have; a majority of 1,000, there 
are numerous people who didn’t see
, , ----------  anything of’ the Moderationists’ peti-
mcreased from $1,063,000.00 to $1,587,- tion and it is evident to which side 
000.00, or a total increase of $524,000.00 their sympathies are extended. If
was $470,115.41. The head office and 
selling expenses for doing $1,117,748.95 
tyere $53,737.70; so while the business*
from the year 1916 to the end of the 
year 1918, still we find the head office 
and selling expenses instead of in­
creasing, decreased from $63,140.28 to 
$53,737.70, or a decrease of $9,402.58, 
plainly demonstrating that the policy
there had been a Prohibitionist can­
vassing for the other side perhaps 
many afl unconcerned citizen would 
have obliged him, as a friend, and not 
been a Moderationist. We admit that 
agitation always has its rewards, and
of the company has ^en a sound one. although the theory, “When bad
discarded hose reels, and this, with 
the hose, will be kept in the shed .be­
side a central fire hydrant. By this 
means, it is believed that in the event 
of fire an emergency stream could be 
brought ipto play and help to hold a 
fire in check pending the arrival of 
the brigade. It is understood that the 
expense has been shared by the whole­
sale firms benefitting.
There are now 43 branches of the 
men G. W.‘V. A. in B. C.
SOME SPECI AtSTROM DOR APRIL ROOF SALE
Every pair is of good manufacture. The big concession in the price enabl^ us to sell these at 
Factory Pnees today. Any pair sent for your approval. H not suitable, please return to us.
S A r tE  P R IC E S  on B O Y S ’ and G I R L S ’ B O O T S
L a d i e s  a n d  G e n t l e m e n !
Come in and see our stylish
E A S T E R  S H O E S
“Right up to the last tninute” arc bur styles in Men's and 
Women’s Spring Shoes, Oxford Tics in black, tans
and wliitc.
Our Slices fit your feet because vve try them oii you and 
know tliat tliey fit before we will sell them to you.
Our L>nv Shoes are high in quality-but Low in Price.
' Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, with kid lining, at..... .............. $6.00
Ladies’ 2-strap Oxfords, at .............. ........ ..................$4.75
Ladies’ Kid Pumps, welt, at ...................... ............... :$7.00
Ladies’ Russ Tan Oxfords, with plain t'̂ o, military heel,
....... .......... ................ ............ ........1:............. ..$6,75
Ladies’ Ko-Ko Oxfords, medium heel, ,English style welt,
.......................... .................. ......................... .....$7,00
Ladies’ “ Invictus’’ Gun Metal Calf Oxfords, “Stroller” style, , 
at ..... :......... ................................ ...................... ..$6.75
Ladies’ “ Invictus” Brown Russ Oxfords, “Newport” style,
• at ..................... ..:.......... ...... ........ ............ ...........$8.50
Ladies’ “ Invictus” Glace Kid Pumps, Cuban heels,“at $6.75 
to ................. ...................  ..... ..:$8.50
Ladies’ White Buck O.xfords, with military heel.
Ladies’ White Buck Bals, with high top and Cuban heel.
Misses’ and Children’s Patent Bals, with white buck 
tops. All sizes.
Misses’ and Children’s Patent Kid and Tan Slippers, in 
all sizes.
Boys’ Gun Met»l Shoes in Button and Blucher styles..$4.50
to . ....... . . .........$5 56
Young Men’s Gun Metal Bals, recede toe, at $7.00 and $7.50
Men’s “Invictus”— T̂he Best Good Shoe—made in all 
widths.
Patent Button, Bond Street style, at ........:........ ........$7.50
Glace KTd7-Roa“dst̂ r7style71it ..................... .......~...T.$8750
Velour Galf, Blucher Aulto style, at ................... .......$9.75
Glace Kid Blucher, cushion sole, at ................ .....;;;..$10.00
Brown Russ Calf, Blucher, Liberty style, at..............7$11.7S
Brown Russ Calf, Blucher, waterproof, at..... ...............$12.00
Black Calf, 10-inch top, at ........ ....................... .......$14.50
Black Army Shoe, plain toe, at ......................................$9.50
LADIES’ WAISTS FOR EASTER, in Georgette and 
Crepe de Chene.
LADIES’ COLLARS AND SETS FOR EASTER,
in Victory Red and Belgian Blue ; also in White.
-TE, -CREPE BE CHENE AND-CHI] 
FON FRILLINGS, in pleated style; the "very latest. ^
LADIES’ SILK BOOT-HOSE W ITH  LISLE TOP,
seamless foot, double heel and toe; in silver, tan, navy, grey, 
at $1.35 pair. Also black and whiffe, at........./........$1.25 pair
N ew  Styles in Men’s and 
Boys’ Gaps
Just arrived for .Easter trade. Made in the one-piece top,
. french style, newest patterns:
From ts
These are made of reliable black calf with nailed leather soles 
Style, lace only. Indispensable for a good School Boot. The prices 
belqw arc extraordinarily low for such fine boots.
Sizes 8 to 10j4. Price.....
Sizes 11 to 2. Price..........
Sizes 1 to 5. Pricc....r.7....7..
............ ..................... ...$2.48
.............$2# 58
L A D I E S ’ C H O G O L A T E  B O O T S
PRICE DELIVERED, $7.00 PAIR ,
Cjrandcst value op the market today in ladies’ fine grade calf Bal­
morals. leather sole and Cuban heel, absolutely on the new cut last 
Suces 2yj to 7.
M E N 'S  C I T Y  B O O T S
PRICE DELIVERED, $7.00 PAIR
■ ,Splendid quality chocolate calf Balmorals,.red Neolin soles flat 
. 7  walking heels, new torpedo toe; also a fine grade in black calf, medium 
_ toe,. Blucher style. Both lines are worth today $8.50 pair. Sizes S]A 
/. to .11. '
L A D I E S ’ B O O T S  A T  $6.00 P A IR
(DELIVERED)
. A special purchase of ladies’ black kid Balmorals, new Cuban heel, 
wfdTh and hech;
B IG  S P E C I A L  IN  W H I T E  B O O T S
PRICE DELIVERED, $2.98 PAIR
white American canvas top boots in the poplin 
finish. Plain toe, leather soles and leather Cuban heels. A smart boot 
for a small price. Sizes 2 H to
R U N N I N G  S H O E S  F O R  B O Y S
the famous and reliable 
. *-^OSS running shoes. /Vll prices below are the deliv­
ered price to your door:
Sizes 11 to 13—Misses’ and Boys’ high cut....l... .........$1,25
oizes 1 to 5—Misses and B ovs ’ Inw nti- $1.00
Sizes 1 to 5 ^Misses and Boys’ high cut  .......... ..$1.45
* to 5—Misses’ and Boys’ low cut ........ $1.25
Mens high cut, 5}/j to 11. Price, per pair................. ....$1.65
R E ^ E M B E R -jVe_P i:epay-M ail,-£xpr€Ss,-and -FTeight-on -a ll-D ry -(]to (rds"Pai^ ls. —
~  They will be the BEST and cost you LESS. "
Easter Chocolate Eggs, hen on nest; rabbits, pigs, pipes.
Moir’s XXX Chocolates, 25 varieties.
Cowan’s Nut Milk and SweeF Chocolate Bars.
Neilson’s Rosebuds in 5c and 10c packages.
Neilson s Chocolate Covered Peanuts, Burnt Almonds 
and Macaroons, in 10c packages.
Choice Eating Figs, 2 packages for............. ....................25c
Pure Maple Syrup, in large bottles ............... . ........90c
Pure Okanagan Honey, in glass jars, at............25c and. 35c
Peanut Butter, in 1 lb. glass jars with screw top.........40c
15c tins Herring in Tomato Sauce. Saturday special 10c 
35c tins Golden Wax Beans, 2 lb. size. Saturday special
I
k
BRITISH  COLUM BIA ’S INTERIOR  STORE.
s n e o r
ORDER DEPARTMENT H. License No. 8-21018 VERNON, BC. G ro «
—  T H E  C A S H  S T O R E  ~
License No. 8-3649
ry Phone 35. _  P ry  Goods Phone 58
m
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Canadian Natinnal Railways 
Western Lines
PACIFIC DISTRICT
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersifjncd and endorsed “Ten­
der for Grading,- Uridgiiifr and Cul­
verts," for the eonstruetion of a line 
from Kamloops to Kelowna, B. C., in 
cludin({: braneh Vernon to Ltimby, wil 
be received at this office until 12 
o’clock noon, Tuesday, IStli April 
Plans, profiles, specifications ant 
form of contract may be seen ant 
form of tender obtained at the office 
of Mr. T. H. White, Chief Engineer, 
MetropolitUn Building, Vancouver, 
B. C. Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the form supplied by 
the Railway Company and accompa­
nied by an accepted cheque on a char­
tered bank equal to 2 per cent of the 
value of the work, payable to the 
order of the Treasurer, Canadian Na­
tional Railways, The lowest or any 
tender.not necessarily accepted,
M. H, MacLEOD, 
Vice-President,
No. 1 Toronto* Street, TORONTO.
37-2
A P P LE  P ER C EN TA G ES  
H AN D LED  DY LD C ALS
1CEL6WMA C6UR!ER ANb bBANACIAK ORCHAR&ISf
IGROWING A L F A L F A ,-
O. U. G. Issue Interesting Statement 
of Valley Shipments as to Quality 
and Bulk
r BLOOD POISONINO
Homflo’sirjwnl OlloSafe niitAldfreatoianf
Howr often lockjaw and blood 
poisoning result from the neglect
scratch or little cuti Ham­
lin s Wizard Oil Is a safe' and effec-
nrst aid treatment. It is a pow-
J antiseptic and should be ap- 
phed immediately to wounds of this 
Kind to prevent danger of infection.
soothing and healing and 
quickly drives out pain and inflam­
mation m cases of sprains, bruises, 
bites and stings. Just as 
*’®**ablc, too, for stiff neck, sore feet, 
cold sores, canker sores, earache ana 
.toothache.
Get it from druggists for 30 cents. 
It not satisfied return the bottle and 
get your money back. ''
Ever constipated or have sick 
il®.?dache? fust try Wizard Liver
W h ip s , p le a sa n t  l it t le  pink" pills,*'3 0
Gu------c e n ts . aran teed .
Canada Food Board License 14-156
W ho H a s m 0 e
Included in the annual directors' 
report of the Okanagan United Grow­
ers was a table of general interest to 
shippers and growers throughout the 
Valley relative to percentages of Nos 
1, 2 and 3 apples handled *at the vari 
ous locals. Presuniing that the fruit 
handled by these branches of the 
Union is representative of the fruit 
grown in each respective district, then 
Kelowna, Peachlaiid and Penticton 
rank equal seconds in producing the 
greatest number of No, 1 and 2 apples, 
jeing 87.7 of the apples handled, 
while Summerland ranks first with 
91.1, and Vernon has only 67,5. The 
following arc the actual figures for 
tlie various shipping centres;
Enderby—Total, 333 packages, made 
up of I’s, 33 boxes, 9.9 per cent; 2's, 
26 boxes, 8 p.c.; 3’s, 16 boxes, 4,8 p.c.; 
crates, 258 or 11.3 p.c,
Armstrong—-Total, 3,277 packages, 
made up of I's, 690 boxes, 21 per cent; 
2's, 471 boxes, 14.4 p.c,; 3’s, 179 boxes, 
5,4 p.c.; crates, 1,937 or 59.2 p.c.
Vernon—Total, 212,150 packages, 
made up of I’s, 98,069 boxes, 46.3 per 
[cent; 2’s, 44,890 boxes, 21.2 p.c.; 3’s, 
17,769 boxes, 8.3 p.c.; crates, 51,422 or 
24.2 p.c.
Kelowna—Total, 52,852 packages, 
made up of I’s, 35,410 boxes, 67 per 
cent; 2’s, 10,942 boxes, 20.7 p.c.; 3’s, 
1,678 boxes, 3.2 p.c.; crates, 4,822 or 
9.1 p.c.
[ Peachland—Total, 24,512 packages, 
made up of I’s, 17,283 boxes, 70.5 per 
cent; 2’s, 4,233 boxes, 17.2 p.c:; 3>, 
1,058 boxes, 4.3 p.c.; crates, 1,938 or 
8 p.c.
Summerland—Total, 73,691 pack­
ages, made up of I’s, 51,485 boxes, 70 
per cent; 2's, 15,586 boxes, 21.1 p.c.;
3’s, 4,953 boxes, 6.7 p.c.; crates, 1,667 
or 2.2 p.c.
[, Penticton—Total, 42,941 packages, 
made up of I’s, 31,341 boxes, 73 per 
cent; 2’s, 6,308 boxes, 14.7 p.c.; 3’s, 
3,001 boxes, 7 p.c.; crates, 2,291 or 5.3 
p.c.
Total—409,756 packages, made up of 
I’s, 234,311 boxes, 57.2 per cent; 2’s, 
82,456 boxes, 20.1 p.S.; 3’s, 28,654 
boxes, 7 p.c.; cratesl 64,335 or 15.7 p.c.
Some** Reminders as to Seeding and 
General Cultivation
Alfalfa is becoming more popular 
as fanners become familiar with its 
habits, its benefits and its peculiari­
ties. Like most small seeds alfalfa 
likes a well prepared seed bed, firm 
but at the same time well prepared 
and cultivated on the surface. Plow­
ing and discing in the fall and discing 
and harrowing in the spring as soon 
as the land will permit give an ideal 
seed bed. If the land is hard and 
harsh and devoid of humus a cover 
crop of spring vetch or winter rye 
will help make it more fertile before 
seeding. A soil well supplied with 
humus has the faculty of aiding bac­
terial life in the soil, and this helps 
the nitrogen fixiilg bacteria to start 
on the alfalfa roots at once.- In 
many soils there is no need for in­
oculating the seed and where the con­
ditions arc favorable for the growth 
of alfalfa but under less favorable 
conditions this has been found of dis­
tinct advantage. The rate of seeding 
varies from 10 to 20 lbs. per acre for 
broadcast seeding.
weakly and the end furthest from 
irrigation will have fo be seeded 
again, the latter was clipped when 
about nine inches high and in Sep­
tember a very nice crop of hay was i 
cut. The proper time to cut alfalfa] 
is when the new sprouts shoot just 
above the crown and from the shoots 
that have already ’grown. Cut about 
three or four inches above the ground 
thus retaining all the new shoots to 
make a quick second growtii. When 
the crop has wilted on the surface put 
the tedder over it and rake. , When 
well wilted put in small cocks of 100 
to 120 lbs. and leave it till well cured. 
By this means the leaves arc saved. 
These have a higher feeding value 
than the coarser stalks and arc more 
palatable for stock of, all kinds.
F O R  S A L E
The Imported Clydesdale Stallion
M a r c e l l i i s  J u n i o r - 1 4 7 5 8
How to Caie for 
the Milking Machine
MARCELLUS JUNIOR i.s a splendid specimen of a 
Clydesdale Stallion. He stands 17 hands high and weighs 
nearly a ton. Color, bay, four white Icg.s, white glaze down 
face. He is a short-backed, deep-bodied horse with the best 
oj legs and feet and is a good mover all round. In the show- 
ring he has never been defeated. He cleaned-up the Grand 
Championship both at Victoria and Seattle. As a stock- 
getter he is vigorous and sure. Anyone wishing to see his 
progeny can do so by taking a run up to the Stepney Ranch 
at Enderby, where he formerly stood at stud, and where 
they are working three or four whacking big teams by this 
horse.
Absolute Cleanliness Is Most Essen­
tial to Production of Pure Milk
In the production of pure milk with 
a milking machine, great care is nc- 
It is found that I cessary in the handling and washing ] 
in well prepared land of good water of the machine. Milk that is allowed 
liolding capacity 12 lbs. gives an ox-
with a seeder attachment in front of I ' °  o . o avoid this, as
the ordinary grain drill; this has a I cows are milked and
tendency to put the seed deeper in the I the milk emptied, but while the pump 
ground where moisture is stored,' I f  is still running, cold water should be 
you have to seed by hand, seed after I j^awn through the teat cups into the 
having run a spring tooth harrow over can. The machines should then be 
the land and cross harrow after seed- L-emoved to the dairy and dismantled, 
ing. Mark three feet apart for irri-( -pjje can covers to which the pulsator
Marcellus Junior can be seen at Crawford Brothers, South 
Olcanagan. If not sold privately, he will be 
auctioned in Kelowna by Mr. Cunningham 
on Saturday, April’ 12.
His registration papers are all in order for transfer.I
For further particulars apply to
O. W. CUNNINGHAM, Kelowna, or 
ERIC DART, Box 122, Kelowna. Phone 2007
fisr
gation and irrigate as soon as pos­
sible and never allow the land to dry 
put in the least until the crop, is well 
established. Time of seeding differs 
in various localities. Fall seeding in 
July or August has proved satisfac­
tory in districts where there is a good 
snow fall, but where thawing and 
freezing conditions prevail with land
is usually attached should be washed, 
wiped dry and hung up. The teat 
cups and tubes should be washed in 
hot water to which has been added 
some alkaline washing powder. This 
will dissolve any fats adhering to. 
the parts. Once a day, a brush should 
be used on the interior of the teat 
cups. These parts should now be put■ .. . .. , I i x a i  la Siiu iu ,
bareior long spells, spring seeding is hn^o  ̂ sterilizing solution until
the best. The majority prefer seed­
ing alfalfa vvithout a nurse crop un­
less there is an abundant water sup­
ply to keep the land moist enough 
for the two crops.
• Off two. patches of alfalfa last year, 
one with and one without a nurse 
crop, from the former a thin crop of 
oats was taken and the alfalfa was
next
Mrs. Burnes has asked us to give 
her a recipe for Raisin Loaf Cake. 
Who has one they are willing to 
give this young cook?
We have not one among all the 
recipes on file in our recipe de­
partment.
Anyone sending a recipe for Mrs., 
B. will be rewarded with one of 
our own recipe cabinets filled 
wi.th inexpensive and well tested 
recipes. .
Address letters to Recipe Dept:7 
Box 882, Vancouver, B. C. ■ ■
P a c if ic  M ilk  C o .
LIMITED
Factory at Ladner, B. G.
B a n k o  S o e d s
Pedigree North West Dent Corn.
Test 96%. Per lb. . .......  15c
Quebec 28 Seed Corn. Per lb. 15c 
Banko Tomato (Improved Earli- 
ana)..Tcst 99%. Per lb. .„.$6.00 
Bonny Best Tomato... Per lb...6.00 
Bean, Canadian Wonder. . Test
92%. Per lb. ......................14c
Carrot, Oxheart... Per lb......  2.00
Garden Beet, Detroit. Per lb. 1.50 
Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers 
(special selection. Test 91%.
Per lb. ........     6.00
Melonr-Hoodoo-(special-selection-)i-
Per lb.-4............    2.50
Radish, Scarlet 'Turnip, White 
Tipped. Test 99%. Per lb. 1.50
10c Packets of above can be ob­
tained at McKenzie Co.’s Store
Bankhead Orchard G o ., Ltd
KELOW NA
At Residence of G. E. Ritchie, Glenn Avenue, Kelowna
At 1 p’clock sharp (new time)
Newcombe Piano 
"'T’arlbr
PARLOR
Music Rack
T ib l^ ' 
5-piece Parlor Suite
Schorjl~Globe "
Pictures
Side Table
Leather Seated Rocker 
"Rug ~  ^
milking time. Once a week, the teat 
cups and attached rubbers should be 
taken apart and thoroughly vvashed in 
hot alkaline water with the special 
brushes supplied for this purpose. The 
cans may be handled with the rest of 
of the dairy utensils in the ordinary 
way, steaming or scalding and drain­
ing in^a room-free .from-dust being 
important.
On t̂aking the teat cups from the 
sterilizing solution for the next milk­
ing, they should be rinsed in fresh, 
cold water and then be assembled. At 
this stage, the drawing, of scalding 
water through the teat cups into the 
cans would have a beneficial effect but 
is liable to injure the rubber. When 
adjusting the milker and attaching the 
teat cups to the cow’s teats, be care­
ful not to draw barn air through the 
tubes into the can. In shifting the 
machine from one cow to another anc 
changing the cans let the milk and 
cans be exposed to the barn air as 
little“as~possible
GOODYEAR
Tires and Tubes
Extension Dining Table
China Cabinet
Buffet
Lounge
Rugs
Silverware
China
Sectional Book Case
Mats
DINING ROOM
Set Leather Seated Oak Chairs
One of the best sterilizing solutions 
|-tp-use—is—eomposed—of—ebloride-of 
I lime. . Use fresh chloride of lime,
Side Table
Roll Top Desk
Linoleum
Clock
Glassware
Pictures
Books
Goods B ought and  
Sold  on Commission
G. W .
AUCTIO NEER .
WiS dtousiTNexttb^ C. P. R.” Whar f
>
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
Mirrors 
Rocker 
Linoleum 
Side Table 
Rugs
HALL
Grass Chair 
Easy Chair
Edison Amberola & 80 Records 
Hat Rack 
Stair Carpet
THREE BEDROOMS
Iron Beds ^  Books
Mattresses and Springs Dressers
Bureaus Bedding
Wash Stands Blankets
Pictures
Rockers
Carpets
Linoleum
Chairs
Rugs
Pillows
Mirrors
preferably from sealed tins, and pro­
vide an earthenware crock. Into this 
put one pound of chloride of lime and 
add a gallon of cold water. Break up 
the lumps, stir thoroughly and then 
allow to settle. Cover and keep in a 
cool place. This is a stock solution 
and only the clear liquid off the top 
is to be used. In making up the solu­
tion for the teat cups use one pint of 
this stock solution to every ten gal­
lons of water. As the sterilizing 
action gradually decreases, add an­
other half-pint of the stock solution 
every three or four days as long as 
this solution is kept in use. The old 
solution should be emptied out and a 
new solution made as often as is ne­
cessary to keep it clean. A new stock 
solution should be made at least 
every two weeks.
The keeping of the outside metal 
parts of the teat cups and pails bright 
-is-not“sor-important“but“improves the
ACCESSORIES
C H E V R O L E T
-----— —SHOWROOM:^------- —
S H O P
Cor. Pendozi and 
Lawrence F R E E  A IR
PhoneslJJfy 287
I Night 67
FERTILIZERS
The Successful Grower uses Fertilizers. Why not get in his class. 
Call and leave your order for your Spring requirements of any of the 
following brands: IMPERIAL, COLONIAL, SUPERPHOSPHA'TE, 
BONE MEAL, or NITRATE OF SODA.
S PR A Y  A N D  GRO W  F A N C Y  A P P L E S
We have it. The Famous Rex Lime-Sulphur Liquid Spray.
S E E D S
The very best known brands and strains. Leave your order and 
we will attend to your heeds.
B. C. GROWERS. Ltd
Range (Oxford)
Linoleum
Clock
Kitchen Cabinet 
Pots and Pans 
Glassware 
Boots and Skates 
Cake Basket 
Rifle
Bread Mixer 
Icc Cream Freezer 
Lawn Mower
KITCHEN
Electric Torch —
Chairs
Fruit Jars
Tables
Dishes
Clothes Rack 
Electric Iron 
Washing Machine 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Lamps
Garden Tools 
25 Barred Rock Hens
appearance of the machines. For this 
purpose such polishing substances as 
Bon Ami, Dutch Cleanser, etc., may 
be used.
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
[t e l l s  h o w  t o  r e a r
YOUNG PLANTS QUICKLY CREAM  PR ICES /mm /an. I
And no end of other articles.
Gardeners who would have such 
crops as radish, lettuce, spinach, and 
other vegetables ready for use early 
in the season, would find the hotbed 
or even the cold frame, of great ad­
vantage. By the use of the former 
warm weather crops, such as peppers, 
egg plant and melons, can be hast­
ened in the spring so as to ensure 
their maturing before cold weather
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 60c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 58 c per lb. butterfat
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L IM IT E D
N6 goods will be sold at this Sale for other people as we have 
all we can handle. If you have anything for sale, list with us for 
our regular Saturday sales.
u s e fu l-  a n d - g o o d -^ This will be a first-class opportunity. Furniture. ~ ^ -to - get .
sets in, in many parts of Canada.
While heating manure has to 'be 
used with hotbeds for raising the 
temperature, the cold frame depends 
i»Y>(ixrthe
t— —------—-------------------------- ^ ^ ---- ;—
Service I
First 1
I p ■  ' Last 1
And 1
All
The
----BS—---- -̂--- ---— - ------ ■
Time
T h e  K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
House is for rent after Sale.
TERMS CASH.
STOCKW ELLS, LTD.
AUCTIONEERS37-2c
sun shihihg through the 
glass sash^to warm up the soil and 
start growth. Pamphlet No. 19 of 
the Dominion Experimental Farms, 
and distributed by the Publioations 
Branch of the Department of Agri­
culture at Ottawa, describes the con­
struction of hotbeds and cold frames' 
as well as the system of using them.
Two Shows. 7.30 and-9.m -_ Matinee Saturday,̂
APR IL  10—Charles Chaplin in “A Dpg’s Life.” Wherein you laugh
f  ^  ^  ^  ^  A l l -  A - «  m r t  a a '  v .a .blit Charlie doesn’t. ,Also “Stolea Honor/’ with Virginia Pearson,
SATURDAY-—Carlyle Blackwell in the interesting role of a college 
boy who becomes a king. See him as “His Royal Highness.”
TUESDAY-—The serial, a Drew comedy, and Corinne Griffith feat- I 
ured’ m “The Menace." I
' ''5
J H
I kA d
M
v:
U s e  C a r t e r ’ s  T e s t e d  S e e d s
FOR BEST RESUI/rS 
In S ea led  Packeto, a t  10c and 15c
Also in bulk. •
VcBctnble and Flower Plants at Moderate Priceo
Street G reenhouses
PALMER & ROGERSON Phone 88
School Column
By JAMES GORDON, Principal.
1 T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
l i v e r y , f e e d  a n d  s a l e s  s t a b l e s
Draying and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire.
Try Our New Piano Truck.
W O O D FOR S A LE
d r y  P INE AND FIR un
GREEN PINE AND F IR ................................  ■if??
4-FT. BIRCH, ALDER and COTTONWOOD.....^
mixed, per cord .......................... _  ̂ ^6 00
Troop First I Self Lastl
Edited by VPionccr."
I Orders by command for week ending 
April 19, 1919.
Duties; Orderly patrol for week,
Beavers, and ;ilso for week following;
I next for duty. Wolves.
Parades; The combined troop will 
par:ide at the club room on Weducs- 
I day, April 16, at 7;1S p.m. Otlier rc- 
liear.sals of items for the eoncert will 
be held of which special notice will be 
I given.
Promotions
At the Court of Honor held on the,.............. . u.,u me jii
Sth inst., the following promotions $86.50, making a total of $332.75. 
and transfers were ordered; .Second I * * *
f  »o„a. of
. r . C n Wolves for the children are not getting their
B e a v e r s "  ^ ’c tile stamps at school, but we have inelndcd
One of our teachers has suggested 
a very suitable form of liirtliday pre 
sent for a boy or girl, namely, a
llirift card just started witli one, two 
or three stamps. I tliiiik that is a
splendid idea. '
K* ♦ «n
Tile beginners liavc started this 
week. Miss Wood is selling stamps to 
them. They liavc already $4.75. wliich 
is very good for a start, don’t you 
think? ^
♦ ♦ *
Tile senior grade has $141,75, tlie 
["termediate $104.50 and tlic Junior
THURSDAY, A PR It 10, V
w n r  B l i t  P A P E R
VVlicn you can get leallicr for tlic same price?
CMAKLIE DARK HAS ALL  i .EATHER SHOES
A  work ing  man needs leal licr in ids siloes, i iol l i ing 
1‘ lse IS- "just as gnoi l . ”
See tile dis|day in ilu> window of All Leather Work 
SliocB at $5.50
W H Y  PAV' .MORE I'OR THE SAME,  
INi ' l 'RlOlC Q l ’Al.ITV?
O R
C .  D A R K T h e  ShoeiTian W ith  a O o n s c ie n c e
~  Smith &  McCubbin
A g e n ts  fo r  T h e  C h a lm e r s  C a r s
D o d g e  B ro s . C aris a n d
R e p u b lic  T r u c k s  a n d  T r a c t o r s
We have on hand this week; 
c o m m e r c ia l  c a r  (Sold to Kelowna Creamery,
f i v e -p a s s e n g e r  CAR.
ONE REPUBLIC 2-TON TRUCK.
Call and see these at our Garage'on Lawrence Ave. or Phone 232.
Genuine Chevrolet and Fp̂ rd Parts in Stock
We are also Agents for Goodyear Tires.
RepoLIrs made promptly w ith the best me^terlaJs a n d  I 
I workm anship. I
DAY PHONE 232 _NIGHT PHONE 144
T h e
„ Wonderful Car!” That is what everyone says, who 
has seeu the new F. B. “Baby Grand” Chevrolet just re- 
ceivecl.^ Wonderful Appearance. Won- 
derful Power. Wonderful Low Price.......:. <p l  O / U .O O
—  ̂ — -F70rBriECelo\vn^ ” ~  ~
And just as_wonderfuLas-t-he-^Baby-Gt^d^L:T^t^r-;n^ 
the new Chevrolet Ton Truck, also ju s rh fe  Very strong 
r  heavily built,
F.O.L. Kelowna ..................  .....  ...... $1695.00
See Them at My Show Rooms
OIL
M. A. ALSGARD, Agent
Patrol Leader; Scout N. Marsliall, of 
tile Beavers, promote^ to .Acting Sec­
ond of the Owls; Scouts E. Hewet- 
soii and 1'. Latta transferred to tiie 
Beavers; Scout IL Harvey posted to 
the Otters; Cuh Hugh McKenzie 
posted to tile Owls; Recruit H. Miller 
posted to tile Wolves; and Recruit J. 
A. Butler posted to tlie Eagles.
1 hrough the kindness of one of our 
host friends, we have got the tempor­
ary use of a piano; Miss Betty Gaddes 
is playing our accompaniments and 
Mrs. Calder is assisting with tlie 
songs and play. We hope to rope Mr. 
Geo. McKenzie in for the songs as 
well.
The Story of a Hike "
On Saturday last, leaving the club 
room at 2;1S p.m., the S. M. and 13 
‘̂ *-®tits set off on a bike to a spring 
on the mountain about a mile beyond 
Pauls, the object being to try the 
Second Class Tests of laying and 
lighting a fire in the open, using not 
more than two matches and cooking 
a quarter of a pound of meat and two 
potatoes, using the regulation billy. 
To ensure careful cooking it, was de­
termined that this . was also to be 
their supper with whatever extras they 
chose to bring by way of additional 
grub. When the various haversacks 
were opened the S. M. understood why 
some of them had panted so in climb­
ing the steep hill-sides,—for many 
vvere the extras. The spring
reached about 4;’30, and after 
thirsts were quenched, wood was col­
lected. potatoes were peeled, twelve 
little fires were laid and were soon 
burning brightly, each with its billy 
containing the potatoes strung over 
the blaze. One Scout had no billy and 
one-had forgotten his potatoes so one 
of them could only pass part of the 
tests, the one who had forgotten the 
potatoes lending the other his billy 
so that he could pass the whole of the 
tests. All the others passed both
so long,as they save. The school gets 
no coinmission on the sales.
, >*i * *
Messrs. Bigger and Ritchie visited 
the scliool last week. ^Ve had also 
the pleasure of a visit from the dele­
gate trustees; Mrs.„B. A. Mobrhousr*, 
Messr.s. F. J. Young, T. H. Raymer 
and Hugh Williams.
, H I R S T ’S  ,
PAiJlTERM SM ATp
PEACE AND P A LES T IN E
War Brings Blessings to the Women 
of the Holy Land
-------  for nine
tests and we only wish thrMre''mo'ih- c Turkish government to
ers could have pure water
An infants' welfare bureau has been 
established already in Jerusalem 
Mothers are given all the medical care 
needed, baby clinics are w e ll organ 
ized, health visitors arc being ap­
pointed and kitchens that provide food 
for babies and the poor are being 
opened. The nurses arc mainly nat- 
iyes of Jerusalem who need thorough 
training, but it is confidently pre­
dicted that the rate of infant mortality 
will quickly drop.
AH large centres throughout Pales­
tine have excellent government hos­
pitals and during the months since 
General Allenby’s triunaphal entry into 
Jerusalem many thousands of natives 
throughout the country have gone of 
their own free will to-these centres 
and asked for vaccination.' The dis­
infecting plants distributed with a 
lavish hand by the government have 
effected a wonderful decrease in
typhus and relapsing fever cases,___
The supply of fresh pure mountain 
water with which Jerusalem is now 
blessed is the close of what at one 
time seemed a hopeless undertaking 
and was given up by a band of earn­
est workers who labored
____  , . ' I ■>
The Spring Cycling Sê ason
Is Here. W:iit No Longer.
Buy Your Bicycle^ Now !
AND  BUY A MASSEY
Or let me put your bid VVhcoI into lirst-cl.nss condition, Everything
the Best.
ACCESSORIES, FITTINGS AND  REPAIRS
J K. C A M P B E L L
T ’ T T T? f \rr*-w « » . _ -
P. O. Box 221
, THE BICYCLE MAN  
Corner Abbott St. and Park Ave. Phone 347
Sil/^ Waists o f  Various Styles 
Piece Stilus o f  many new Designs
We have just received a new, shipment of the above
goods kom Japan and are selling at a very moderate 
price.
The Japanese Store
Leon Avenue - . Kelowna, B. C.
'-T
V
Your Business Is Farming !
and p e r h a p s  RAISING TOMATOES
Our Business Is
Building Hotbed SasTjes and Cold fra m e s!
and we build them cheaolv and "stromrlv at whatever size youp y ng y
need. We reglaze broken sashes, too.
S  y  M  .  S  I M P  5 U X N
Sash' and Door Factory Phone 312, Abbott Street
VS:
_ - — secure tne i
ampirsuppeT were ^rp'ar^J'wyare 1“^ '  ' dvil
ally taking a hoHday and ^al-
tlte running of thdnki.ohrn" I '  ■
juicy beefsteak Lom' thre“nd o/ MsT ' m  "  ' 7 , ° ' P®'- A "  ",°=-
fork in one hand, and a large hunk of ,a™ V T "  "“PP""*, " " "
bread and butter in the orter T n d  n r / , '  , ‘ I " "
regaled us with that touching song’ l '  ,n °'” P'P'®' These cisterns
■'Oh, This Is tire Life for Me" And h / "  h’"'
it certainly was “some life." For thB T  ' V /
professors of natural history it was r , /  • yere aitvays filled
discovered thTt tho a *.• i' • j from the winter rainfall and were
fond of young Scout""°There wIs’ nM T ”  “ P"‘
much grnh left by the "me supp:; g X u T
was over and after billies and fareR ^  t* • ' .a g , ,
were washed the return trip was com he/ of but a few months
menced at 6;30 Ha the lake shore tractor plows,
lake shore. I electric trains and machinery driven
Dependable Spark Plugs
Scout VValker, going down a steep 
hill-.side and stumbling over a rock 
had this original “mot” hurled at him’ 
“J thought you were a good walker!’ 
The club room was reached shortly
-after-8.~/Fhose who made the hike
were Scouts Wilson, Ball. Walker 
Richards, Patmore, Dore, Aitken, H.’ 
Mantle, Latta, Morden. L. Cunn’ing- 
ham. Cooper, and B. Mer^rthy^
hrst-named completing his Second 
Class Tests, having passed the Kims 
Game and Ambulance Tests on the 
I 3rd inst.
Scouts H. Mantle and J. .Aitken also 
passed their Kims Game on the same 
[ d̂ atc, and Scout Butler his Second 
Class Signalling.
by electricity, “wireless” news ser­
vice, “movies” and those great dis­
turbers of ancient civilization, sanita­
tion and hygiene, will take complete 
possession of Palestine after 400 years 
oT misrule uiider'^thc unspeakable 
Turk
TY IN G  ON THE RIBBONS
Bank Account
A  Jo in t Bank Accourn 
enables man and wife, or 
two membefs^f^the same  ̂
family, to have a Savings 
Account in common, and 
-make~ deposits - and/~with-  ̂
drawals individually.
BBB
W lNNffro branch
I;
DU MOULIN, Manager, • • • KELOWNA BRANCH
Branches in Okanagan District:
ARM STRONG, (<.. ESJiTJlSJSK* W EST SUMMERLAND,
ENDERBV. . PRINCETON, VERNON.
Sub-Agency at Naratnata open Tuesday and Fridayi.
QUEEN'S
D N IT E R S m
XXNOSTOK. 
OMTAaXO
soence^ ummer- session
R e t u r n e d  M o n
Xn all four years. Coantlna; as full 
DniTcnity Year.
Preparatory classes for any soldier wlsb* 
ing to study Baglneeri^. 
CtMttOptn April tath,J9Z9 
For furtber Infonnation write oa 
QBO. Y. CHOXm.
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS________ _
 ̂ THROUGH THE MEDIUM  
OF TH E COURIER.
There are hundreds of bright girls 
in Canada who are dreaming of 
careers for themselves—only dream 
ing. And yet the dream persists in 
coming back again and again. Must 
it always be only a dream? For most 
girls “No.”
Nothing truer Avas ever said than 
that where there is a will there is a 
way. The girl who is worthy of hav­
ing her dream come true will find a 
way to accomplish her ambition. She 
will not necessarily run away from 
conditions imposed by duty or hard 
circumstances but she will-never lose 
sight of the vision of herself as artist, 
doctor, lawyer, teacher, scientist 
whatever—sh e-means-to~bTecTmic. And 
she is e.xactly the 'kind of girl who 
will slip away the pennies, earn them 
in countless quiet ways and buy not 
only Thrift Stamps with eyery quarter 
saved bulbill^uTcliase m^cTharTmiq 
W ar Savings Stamp—putting in four 
dollars and drawing out five at the 
end of five years.
How many will she need to put her­
self through one year at college? At 
the end of that time she can earn 
more than ever and go back to tic the 
ribbon on her diploma.
(a
Starting and Lighting Work 
a Specialty
Dunlop Tires and Sundries
S T O R A G E  B A T T E R Y  
V R E B U I L D I N G
Gasoline. Accessories of AH 'Kinds. 
Lawn Mowers Sharpened.
CAR  F O R  H I R E
------ -------- _Day_and—N i ght------------- ---- -
Kt.'KK.liHHiy
• II
Kelowna Garag-e
Day Phone 252 • Night Phone 253
MiM j 
• I*r, iM
j l If 1
111
III
III 1
i
C U P S
YOUR TIRE TROUBLE SOLVED
These  Clip.s have been tried out ’ afid thorough ly  te.sted.
Just Clip an old Tire over the one you have on your wliml.
X
Sole Kelowna Agent.
T H E  O I L  S H O P
KEEP YOUR OLD TIRES J. W. B. BROWNE, Prop.
I The ‘‘Courier” Makes Rubber Stamps.
t H t J R f t D A Y , A P R I L  16, 1616
W . H A U G
M a s s o n s *
Supplies
Hard and 
Soft CoaJ
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
Want Advts.
T H E  K E L O W M A  C O U R I E R  A N B  6 K A M A 0 A M  6 R c H A R B ! S T
FIrat Inaortlon:.. 2 Cciita t'cr word;
mintnium charge. 25 cento.
Each Additional Inaertion; 1 cent per
Near Future Events 
To Make a Note O f
- ----- '̂1—" |JVI I Dr. Mathison, dentist.
word; minimum charsfc. 15 cento, phone 89.
In cHtimatliiK the cost o' an adver­
tisement, Bubjcct to the minimum 
charge as seated above, each initial, 
abbrevi.'ition or group of 
counts as one word.
♦ >♦<
The K. A. A. C. dunce takes place
PROPERTY FOR SALE
S fV B
LOCAL and PERSONAL
Mr. VV. L. Gibson left on Monday 
morning for Vancouver.
Mrs. Verity was a passenger to 
Salmon Arm on Monday morning.
Miss Summerville left on Monday 
morning for her home at Malakwa, 
B. C.
Mr. E. Ncwl)y was a passenger the 
l)cginning of the week to Short's
V .
"S
f “ THE ~  ^
J e n k i n s  C o . , L t d .
figures J Easter Monday, April 21 .
* * •
The ladies of the K. L, O. Red 
Cross propose holding their Spring 
Sale on Saturday, April 26. 37-2f I Mr. and Mrs
>(• >♦■ ♦
'T 't iT ' A XT A A  VT I I ̂ ‘-‘<1V Oil I j II United Farm Wo-
THE OKANAGAN BROkER.\GE | men of B. C. will hold a sale of Home
Cooking in the Great VVar Veterans’ 
rooms on Saturday afternoon, April
,-r . , . , . I i2 th, frorn 2:30 till S. Tea will be i «**• vjcu. wuu uuu oeen
" ‘- served for which a charge of 25 cents visiting his parents a few days, left 
ince for quick sale, $1,OQO.OO cash; | will be made. 3 S-lf|on Monday morning for Hanley,
Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones apd 
daughters. Misses Winnie and Nellie, 
Notice is hereby given that I will, arrived home on Friday afternoon
E, VV. Wilkinson. Jas. Inglis. 
FOR SALE^I'ive roomed house on
Alex Cowan were 
passengers down the lake on Monday 
afternoon’s boat.
The membership of the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute is still increasing | 
ami now stands at 125.
Mr. G b Neumeyer, ho had b
indefeasible title.
RUTLAND
120 ACRES; cheap for quick sale. 
For full particulars, apply to
NOTICE OF SALE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always Up-to-Date
Auto Trucks for 
Quick Delivery
DRY STOVEWOOD  
CEDAR POSTS
Heavy Draying a Specialty
OVERLAND (5 Passenger) 
FOR HIRE
Day or Night Service Phone 20
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE OF ALL KINDS
Pianos Moved
P R O F E S S IO N A L
on Thursday, the 17th day of April, from the Coast.
THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 1,1919, sell by public auction in front Mrs. B. F. Boyce has returned to 
Opposite the Wharf of the pound in Glenmore Valley, in Kelowna and will take up residence
Phone 116. Box 116. D '’® County of Yale, being within my here again. Military duties still hold
pound district, the following im- j the doctor at Vernon, 
pounded animals: Mr. D. Turner,on, ot Yorkton,
wi’.n 1 ■1’  ̂ year ing i y, jW A PU jsask ., arrived last week to spend a
FOR SALE-F ive acres good li^S :|on  left shonldtr'one'i;a''y h o r ! f ^ R  with Ins nephew, Mr. J. F.
ing land at Okanagan M ISSlOTla I Iiiiirt i i r l i i f A  <-lA .4 TC' w . .  * f . J . I ^
A/ew Corsets o f
ing land at Okanagan ission, with hind foot white,' branded F on r gh ...T —  ̂ V' '''■
>usc, stable, etc. Apply Box 41. I .h„„I,ier rignt ,„r„,„g eastward from a trip to the
Coast.
G. H. WATSON,
Poundkeeper
Exceptional M erit
&
house, t l , t . l   , | s ould r 
P. O., Okanagan Missioh. 36-6c
'38-1
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Kellog’s j Bargains in Irrigation and Sewer 
Prize, Magic Gem and Helen P‘Pe. Culverts, Drain Tiles, etc.—We | 
Davies, $10.00 per 1,000. Everbearing, are closing out our large stock of 
Progressive and Superb, all sold out. " " ‘"erous sized pipe at Peachland 
Bankhead Orchard Company, Ltd. | Branch factory. The quality of this
LOCAL I. O. D. E. HOLDS
CHRISTENING CEREMONY
Will Be Known as the Jack McMillan 
Chapter
The new D. and A., La Diva and Goddess Cor­
sets are now in stock in a large range of wanted
designs for the new Siiits and Dresses. 1 '
Those who are buying ne,w garments how will 
require new Corsets to go with these and will find
many styles in our stock to select from.
_ I . . , ■ ' I O " Monday afternoon the Kelowna
__________________ _̂______________37-tfc P‘Pe> seasoned for five years, is hard chapter of the I. O. D. E. was given
SEED W HEAT FOR SALE -H ave comparison with other christening, the ceremony, which
a quantity of Marquis wheat grown I ■  ̂° cment asts for ever, took the form of a “christening tea,’’
from seed imported last year. G; H. I opportunity to buy at place at the home of Mrs. D.
Watson, Glenmore Ranch. 37-2c I This chapter will in
FORD CAR Annlv ar rrm • 7 ^  I .  ‘"'^®®t'Sate, or write us j future be known as the Jack McMillan
FORD CAR-Apply at Courier Of- | your requirements. Do it now. chapter, named after one of Kelowna’s
P r ic e s  f r o m  $ 1 . 5 0  t o  $ 6 . 5 0
Ladies^ and Children s
I ■ ■’ . » • I conspicuous event was made the oc-REPAIRED & REGULATED
Charles Quinn
FOR SALE—2-ihch pipe, galvanized 
iron, 3Sc per foot, 800 feet. O. 
Fasciaux, .Box 139, Kelowna. 36-5p
KELOWNA, B,C, FOR SAI.E-Alfalfa hay in stack.
Anthbriied Tun« and Repairer for | Cr^ig, Rutland. PI>oue 3506.
casion of a few appropriate remarks
P.O. Box 98.
THE CORPORATION OF THE I from Mrs. Telford', while Mrs. J. W. 
CITY OF KELOW NA J Jones presented Mrs. D. McMillan,
Tenders for Street Watering
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory. f o r  SALE—-Green Cottohwood
|,̂ the. mother of the chapter’s hero, with 
an I. O. D.. E. pin, suitably engraved, 
iat the same time making Mrs. McMil- 
lan an honorary member  ̂of the Jack
_ t e n d e r s  will be received by the McMillan Chapter of the Imperial
at $2.25 per rick (stove length), j 12 o clock noon on j Order Daughters of the Empire. After
B U R N H  &  W E D D E L L  j Apply K. Iwashita, Phone I I 2 . J  a team and the regular business had been dis-
Barrister I 1 r the City Street Sprinkler posed of, Mrs. D. D. Campbell served
' I ^o‘' the months of May, June, July, I tea to the gathering.
We can assure you of the best possible value in 
Shoes that will give satisfaction in fit and wear. We 
have now in stock a large assortment of new Ox­
fords, Pumps and Slippers at reasonable prices.
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public 
C. Weddell.
KELOWNA, B.C.
POULTRY AND EGGS
John F. Burne. j POR SALE—White Leghorn eggs,
I August and September of the; current 
I year.
$2.00 a 
I Avenue.
setting. 311
V -
R . B. K E R R
Barrister
_ and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, ■ R. n.
La.wrence
36-3p
DUCK EGGS FOR SALE—$2.00 
setting of IS. E. M. Garruthers.
I Phone 3112. 33 .2c
W  ANTED—rMiscellaneous
Forms of tender may be obtained at 
the office of the City Clerk.
The lowest, or any, tender riot ne­
cessarily accepted^
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
April 9th, 1919. 38-1
UNITED CHURCH SOCIAL
PROVES v e r y  ENJOYABLE
Boys’ fine Calf Oxfords in Black and Brown. 
Excellent quality.
— --------------$ 3 . 9 5  to  $ 4 .7 5 -------- -------------
Contests and Songs Form Princip̂ al 
Part of Evening Programme
W AN TED — Girl for generaI~house-
work. Apply Mrs.-Jt̂  F. Fumertonr 
IPhone 210. . 38-tfc
Soprano
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
HIGHEST REFERENCES
WANTED^—Good man to drive team 
and other ranch work; good house, 
land wages; married man preferred. 
1 Apply G. C.-Hume, Glenmore. 38-2p
”■ F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Surveyi) and Reports on Irrlg'atlon.Works 
Applications for Water Licenses - 
KELO W NA
YO UNG  LADY, experienced with 
horses and machinery, would like 
[spring work on ranch. Apply Box 
1636, Kelowna. 37-2p
MEN W ANTED
15 M EN W ANTED, $3.50, nine-hour 
day; less $1.00 day for board. Apply 
®'^|N. D. McTavish or F. W. Groves, 
District Engineer.
Pure Italian, of Dr., C. C. 
Miller’s strain, guaranteed free 
from disease, in ten frame 
Langstroth standard hives. 
$15.00 per colony, f.o.b. Ke­
lowna.
D. E. McDo n a l d
Rutland, B. C.
Enjoyment was the keynote of a 
well attended social given on Monday 
evening in the Wesley Hall by the 
-Ladies—Ai^of^—the— United—Ghurchr 
The affair was declared to be one of j 
the best ever held and was pro­
nounced—a— complete— success— fronv 
every point of view. The first part
Phoi^ 361 K elow na, B .C .
P ianos and O rgans
TUNED and REPAIRED
Polishing and Joinery 
25 Years Experience
a l b e r t  w h i f f i n
Box 608, Kelowna
37-2c
'W A N T E D — Small glass showcase, 
any shape or size. Courier Office.’
I W ANTED  — Immediately, experi­
enced pruner. Apply H. S.,.,Rose. 
Phone 2209, 33-tff
I W ANTED — Orders for RUBBER  
STAMPS; made on the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
TatterpTCRaniiier & Stephen,
■Llmlted-
16th Ave.& Main St.,Vancouver, B.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest Monumental Works In 
the West.
-IN -
I ESTATE OF MARY HERERON, 
WIDOW, DECEASED
Tomato Plants 
for Sale
-Orders—̂ a y — be—left—at—the- 
Offices of the Okanagan Loan 
& Investment Trust Co., or at 
Mr. Stirling’s Greenhouses, 
Pendozi Street.
The Fish Market
a l l  k i n d s  o f  FRESH FISH 
DAILY—DELIVERY MADE
“Phone-243---- ^Nearly-Opposite-Wharf
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
J
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with care^ attention.
’ ̂ 'Lauridiy collected on .Monday is rĉ  
turned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
giVenr a good appearance.
HOP LEEi U v rm e  Ay8 , Hack of Fire Hail
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
I that all persons havirfg any claim or 
demand against the estate of the 
above named deceased, late of Ke­
lowna, in the Province of British Co-vl 
lumbia, who died on the 8 th day of f 
January, 1919, are required to send in 
particulars of their claims, properly 
verified, to the undersigned, on or be­
fore the 20th day of May, 1919, after 
which date the executors will pro­
ceed to distribute" and deal with the 
estate, having regard only to such 
claims as shall have been receiv/̂d_liy-i
N e e d le c ra f t
S choo l
Studio: Keller Block
Instructress:
Mrs. Francis E. Small
OPEN FROM 1ST APRIL
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Children’s Class: 
Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.
of the evening was devoted to a photo 
guessing contest which was wori by 
Miss Annie Hunten This was fol­
lowed by a song from a male sextet, 
comprised of Messrs. Davies, W. 
Price, Kincaid, Hicks, Hughes and 
W. C. Duggan. The next item on the 
programme caused much merriment 
Four couples, arrayed in appropriate 
costumes, sang various songs, and 
the audience was then asked to vote 
on the couple they thought best. The 
result of the ballot awarded first place 
to Miss Hazel Ritchie, dressed in 
masculine attire, and Miss Beatrice 
Campbell, whose song was “Down by 
the Riverside.” Another contest, 
which consisted in part of putting on 
coats,_rubbers,-hats,_etc.,^and taking, 
them off again, was won by Miss 
Marian Hawes and Mr. L. O. Brown. 
After the singing of another song 
from the male singers, refreshments 
were served, and the evening brought
W A T E R  A C T  1914
R ip arikn  R ig h ts
NOTICE Is hereby given that under the pro­
visions of Section 6 of the Water Act 1914, every
riparian proprietor claiming any right to’ divert 
water or to the exclusi ve use of water for any pur
pose by-virtue only o f his being such rlparlanj):
required on or before the first <lay of June
.9W to file a statement of claim setting forth the 
particulars of his claim. Such statements of claim 
shall be filed in duplicate with the Water Recorder 
of the Water District in which thh water is 
diverted or used.
After the first day . of June 1920 no right to 
divert water or to the exclusive use of water for 
any purpose shall exist by virtue only of any 
ownership of land
Forms of statement of claim can be obtained 
from the Water Recorders of the several Water 
Districts in the Province or from the Comptroller 
of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria,'
I can save a few settings of Eggs 
from my Bred to Lay
b a r r e d  ROCKS 
WHITE WYANDOTTES 
ROSE COMB 
WHITE LEGHORNS
At $1.50 per Setting of IS
J .  C. S T O C K W E L L
to a social conclusion.
HOSPITAL WANTS FRUIT
the said date.
Dated this 8 th day of April, 1919.
R. B, KERR,
7 Roweliffe Block, Kelowna, B.C. 
38-5-------Solicitor—for“the~ExccuforsT
W . G. SC O T T
PLUMBING, TIN$MITHING  
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK  
Phones: Bus. 164 'Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
Q U E E N ’S
DNIYBRSITY ^
BUNGSTON-i-ONT. S
H O M E  S T U D Y
I 4̂  AMO
O u m m o r  OohooD
Work for Degree in Arts Faculty.
Rezister before May tst 
Summer School, July 7—August 18
LanguasMt Mathematics. Histoty 
and Science.
Write for Information to
GEO. Y. CHOWN, Kegistinr.
As the Kelowna Hospital is very 
ittuch in need of canned fruit,'it would 
>e greatly appreciated if the ladies of 
<!elowna and surrounding district 
would each donate a jar or more. 
Realizing that jars are expensive ar­
ticles, the Ladies’ Hospital Aid have 
arranged to have a number of empty 
ones brought from the Hospital to 
B. Willits’ drug store, so that those 
contributing fruit can leave it there 
and get an empty jar in return at the 
same time.
 ̂ D.ited at Victoria, B.C., this 11th day of 
-Marchrl919.— — ---------------------------------- ------
T . D. P A T T U L L O ,
Minister of Lands.
Do your reading glasses blur dis­
tant objects? For this is only nat­
ural. where a correction is worn for 
reading-only.— ^But-this can-be-over- 
come quite simply by the wearing of 
Kryptok lenses. They are the invis­
ible two sight kind. Ylou can then 
look up from the reading and see dis­
tant objects clearly, thus saving time 
and the inconvenience of removing 
your reading glasses so often—  
(Knowles’ weekly talk on eyes and 
glasses.)
An extensive showing of 
smart models, suitable for street 
and sports wear, embracing 
highly favored styles in various 
wanted «>lors.
The display affords ample 
selection in a wide range of 
prices. , ,
MISS C.AR6 U TH N 0T
Water Street. Next Kelowna 
Creamery
Green Tea Rooms
ELLIS STREET. Phone 253
Reĵ ulccr Meals §,\Afterrwon Teas
J Furnished Rooms to ^I{«rit
At Auction Lot, next to Keller Block
SATURDAY, APRIL I2tb
At 2 p.m.
Property of P. May.
2 heaters, writing desk and book 
case combined, 2  centre tables, 3 
wicker chairs, 3 kitchen chairs, coal 
scuttle, electric reading lamp, 6 large 
pictures, 1 dinirig extension table, 1 
side table, 1 kitchen table, mirror, 2  
bedroom, dressing tables, 2  wash- 
stands, jug and basin and chamber, 2  
single iron beds, 1 double bed and 
mattress, tea kettle, chamber can,
sealers, wire door mat, feed bin, poul­
try-house (8x10),-wheelbarrowicrow^- 
bar, 2 bicycles, 50 feet garden hose, 
garden tools, 12 sacks seed potatoes,
3 stone jars, fruit and jam in scalers.
. 4  *■;t
Terms: Cash.
S to c k  w a l l 's  L td.
AUCTIONBER8
M O B  SIX • ■
rr̂ îQn<itwj-^rt I
(T * ! (
iw
YHB KfitOWNA OOUBiBB AN& 6XAHA0AN oBOHABBls? fliURiOAV, A»&it i«. iM4
V
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Benvoulin Items
Our ambition
Mr. and Mro. Bedford, from V"ttn-1 
! couver, nrc paying a visit to Mrs, A. j 
Burrell.
B1
Mr. and Mrs. G. JParfiU have ac­
cepted a position on tlic farm of Mr. 
I A. W. Cooke.
■0"
is not simply to give you 
what you pay foV, but a 
little more. W e want you 
to come here not pnee, but 
always.
The Ladies’ Aid of Bethel Church
"^hc regular meeting of the United 
Farmers of B. C. was. held Monday 
night at Rutland, President Bond call 
ing the meeting to order at 8 o’clock 
7'hc minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted. Dayliglit
, , ,, , , . I saving was taken up and discussed
met al the home of Mr,. A. Hardy .0 1 , L „ j  rmally deeitled to «o
e nea ay, pri . , j oil witli the old standard time. Sehob]
Mr. A. M, McKenzie, from Cran- trustees reported that the schools 
.brook, is spending his holidays at the had started the new time and would 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Day. continue. Goocf roads and taxes were
The* "flu” epidemic in'"Benvoulin is generally. The formation
now over and quarantine has been “ separate municipality was again 
lifted. School opened again on Mon-1 ‘ '̂'ouglit up and resulted in appointing
T o  get your permanent custom, we 
have determined to offer only Clothes 
in which we hnow value is always 
represented in fullest measure.
S'. T. Elliott and E. Croff as a com­
mittee to go to Vernon for further 
information. A resolution was passed
, . ..^1 , , T . , . . I to hold meetings once a month inf.cring with lumbago. It is hoped she r ,  ̂ \ .e. • future, the next meeting being first
day.
Much regret has been expressed 
that Mrs. McGorman has been suf-
^That is why we stake our reputa­
tion for value-giving upon
will be up and around again soon.
Miss, McGregor, of the Women’s | 
Missionary Society, will speak on
Monday in May.
The co-operative Sunday Schodl
Missions, at the benvoulin Presby- committee at Vancouver, which repre- 
terian Church next Sunday, April J3. ggnts practically all denominations, 
Mr. T. G. Spears has rented his has decided that pext Sunday shall be
Clothes
place to Mr. Jack .Snrith and Mr. B. 
Smith,.who.expect to move on thej 
[place shortly. Mr. Speeii-s is now 
building a house near the K. L. O. 
bridge.
The Benvoulin U. F. W. of B. C.
a "Go to Sunday School Day,” with 
jthc hope and expectation that every 
one in the province shall attend some 
Sunday school or other. The object 
is to give the people a general idea of 
the work the Sunday School is doing.
The highest type of sterling clothes- 
value in workmanship, durability 
'and finish.
will hold a sale of home cooking .in and create more interest in that ins,ti­
the. Gr̂ eat War Veterans’ rooms on tution. The Presbyterians will meet 
Saturday, April 12,'from 2:30 till 5. j at 10 o'clock, and the Methodists at 
Tea will be served, for which a charge | U o’clock, 
will be made of 25 cents. I ♦ ♦ ♦
The Kelowna U. F. B. C. and the Another of the local boys returned 
Benvoulin United Farm Women of “Over there” on Tuesday’s boat.
B. C. will hold ,a joint meeting at the was none other than Jack White,
manse on Thursday evening, April 10, : been away since near the
at 8 o'clock. All farmers and their I commencement of the war. Jdek ex-
These stylish suits for Spring will convince you 
that the maker’s standard ior Quality is high 
and that the service you will get is fully in 
keepiug with the reputation' the garments 
have earned.
wiyes in- the community are invited to 
I attend.
presses himself as having had a nice 
trip home, is looking fine and feeling 
fit in general.
The people of the district were sur­
prised and shocked on Mp.ndpy even­
ing ,lo hear that Mr. Geen had soldhia 
ranch. Evidently, cvcrytliipgi jin con­
nection with the transfer went < off 
smoothly, for Mr. Sands, the purchaser, 
had never seen the place before that 
morning and the deal was closed!the 
same evening. Mr. Sands is an Eng­
lishman just out from the Old Coun­
try and, although he has lund no jex­
perience in farming, he is confujlcnt 
and determined that he will n̂ akc 
thipgs go. He brings a wife andi six 
children, some of whom arc grpwn 
up, one being a returned veteran, jMr. 
Geen, with his family, is moving, to 
town for the present at least.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Leslie Dilworth returned home 
from the hospital on Tuesday, the 
proud possessor of a fine baby glij.
It is to be regretted that there was 
not a larger "turnout” a t! the lecture 
given in the school house, on i ErWay ® 
night by Mr. Gibson, who was' lec­
turing on Agriculture, pr rather ion 
tile best way of/, teaching it. -Jflo 
showed many views of beautiful 
woodland, homics,' orcI\ard3. and school 
gardens. He iaid particular stress: on 
the last mentioned s.uWect, ..claiming . . 
that it was the only reasonable way 
to attempt, to teach, nature and agri­
culture to children. He hoped the 
time would sopn'̂  come 1 when cvpry 
school in the province would‘have a 
garden in connection with it.
■ *  ♦ *
The hills .are novv gpttipg quite 
green, much fo the relief of fhe 
“cattle men.” On Monday a drove of 
approximately' 150 head was starred 
for the ranges.
I TRANSIENT TRADER FINED
AND ORDERS RETURNED CITY WILL NDT HfliO
Acsiv-
In the City Police Court on Tues­
day, before Magistrate Weddell, G. H.
Hewitt, of Vancouver, was charged J B,ut Police ' Will Give Attention to 
I with soliciting or taking , prders by
IS
P. O . Box 208 KEL O W N A v B.C. Phones 215-145 m
[sale for retail of goods to be supplied 
or furnished by firms doing business 
outside the municipality. He was 
fined $10.00 and costs, and as Ife re- 
fus.ed ..to take out the necessary li­
cense he was required to return the 
few. orders he had taken.
Business Section Instead
GAOKING DEMONSTRATION 
AT WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
iNEW PARTNERSHIP
FINDS GENERAL FAVDR
l E. W . Wilkinson and Jas. Inglis Com­
bine Energies for Sale of Real 
..Iplstate-
' A-bhange in the firm ownership; o f 
the Okanagan- Brokerage Compainy
marks one of the most important c6m-
~*mercial events which has taken plabte 
here this -year, and one, too, which 
will give a large amount of pleaisure 
to all “ old Kelpwiiians. Mr. Jas. 
Inglis, who, during his active though 
short business: career in Kelowna, has 
made himself generally liked and ad­
mired by his commercial attitude and 
firm support of the Kelowna district, 
is forming a partnership with Kelow-| 
. na’s old friend, Mr. Ernest Wilkinson, 
Who closed up his business a few 
years ago in order- to go overseas. 
Mr. E. W. Wilkinson is one of the 
oldest of old-timers here, having come: 
to Kelowna 25 years ago. For eigdit 
years he ran the LeQuime store at 
, Okanagan Mission, after which he 
worked for the firm in Kelowna for 
six years, later entering the. real es- 
ta'te business here under-the-name-oL
E. W. Wilkinson & Co. It is rpadily 
conceded that the new partnership of 
these tWo ex-soldiers will be a d,e 
cided success, fo.r ̂ neither men are pf 
the type who believe in standing ŝtill 
The present intention of the firm ;is 
that next winter Mr.' Wilkinson will 
go to London, Ejagland, where he will 
open an office to'look after the-iijrm’s 
interests—overseas^— ^Botlr^men^—ex 
:press a determination to bring _the 
Kelowna district “to “the iorefront, or branch of the Canadian National Rail
r^^ker, to. assist .Hie district in gaining “way he—let to a returned soldier con-j jmjggd by .the large attendance, which I the need of such a man staying aeon
its own positioii in the front rank of 
agricultural and iruit growing lands.
The tax rate :fpr;the municipality of 
North 'Vancouver bas' been fixed at 28 
mills net for this year. This is an in­
crease, of -juiills over ,last:year.
During the last sixt. years there have 
been. 651 .births recorded in .the city of 
Trail. During the same period there 
were 219 -weddings and 108 deaths.
During the first; three- months of 
this year there were 9<5,542 tons of 
ore-sent into Trail. Although this 
is a decrease under the last few years 
it is considered a good showing con- 
sidering-that-the-war-is-Qveri------
RETURNED MEN AS
RAILWAY iUlLOERS
The need Tpf the annual "Clean-up 
Day” was one of the matters discussed 
at Monday’s meeting of the City 
Council, and the decision was that 
such a day was needless this year, so 
far as r.esidehtialTproperty was con- 
cerned. It seems little good deyoting 
a .holiday to the purpose of cleaning 
up the business section, because, it 
was agreed, people preferred to put jn 
the day in their home gardens. Ac­
cordingly,- it was decided to: instruct
I Mias MacFarlane Entertains at Large I the police to pay . particular attention 
Meeting----Institute Gives Victory to down-town property and to see 
Bond to War Memorial Fund that all lots and lanes were put into 
—____ .good order by. May 1st, and to take
A cooking demonstration by Mi.ss were necessary to
M.acFarlane was' the leading feature j enforce it.
of the regular monthly meeting of the j Aid. Mantle announced that A. Me 
Kelowna Women's Institute held last had resigned from his position
Saturday’ iii the Domestic Science I assistant to Mr. -Swainson. He was 
tion of thê  Karhloops to Kelowna trainm ^fiddrl advised to appolnt^a-^^^
The construction of a sW'imm.lng 
pool and baths ih-the Gity Park at 
Vernon is the form-proposed for- the 
war memorial for that city. The sug­
gestion came from Mayor Shatford, 
who further proposed that the jUiPC.es- 
sary money be raised by/pOblfc sub­
scription. .  ̂ ^
TOO LATE TO CLASS.XTY
LOST—Purple leather handbag con-^ 
taining money, between park - Aye. ̂  
and office, oft E, _W. -Grov.es. -Apply at 
Mr. Groves’-office. 38-lc
LOST—Diamond ring, on Suther­
land fAve. Reward. -Apply-Courier 
Office. 38-lp
W ATSR NOTICE
Local Veterans Want Contract Let, 
on Coat Plus Systena
■That the contract -for the construc-
The great interest taken in the after- I erably a returned soldier, to fill-r the 
noon’s display of cookery can be I • Attention was also called to
tractor on a cost plus basis'is being numbered 71 members and ,5-visitors.
urged by the Army and Navy Veter­
ans’ Association-of Vancouver, and at 
a meeting of the executive a resolu­
tion was passed to that effect.
A suggestion along this line was 
made before the G. W. V. A. some 
time ago by Comrade M. M. Marsden 
regarding anŷ  contracts that might 
be let by the government, and the 
scheme proposed by him was made 
the ground of the recommendation
made by the Veterans. His proposal
.Cl
Prior to the demonstration, the rout­
ine business of the meeting took 
place. The secretary reported that a 
request had been sent to the depart­
ment of agriculture for demonstra-
siderable time with the. city in order 
that he might become thoroughly ac­
quainted with the whereabouts of the 
City’s wafer system.
A; report upon the matter of bicycle 
paths was presented by Aid. Knowles
was that rte contract be let to a-sol­
dier contractor at an estimated price 
to be agreed upon, a profit of 10 per 
cent over the actual cost to be paid 
to the contractor, but in case the 
work was done at less than the esti-
tions by Miss Hayes. An announce- of the year did not pre-
ment was also made that the rooms I need for any action just now,
formerly occupied by the Red Cross the report met with but
Society had been secured for a per-j^ scanty reception. ,, 
manent meeting place. The recent I A decision was also :made to call for 
sale of home cooking, together with For street watering at an early
the tea, had netted the institution °r to Put out one of the carts if
$61.50, wfiich amount had been divided h îe weather demanded it. 
equally between their own funds and
mated cost made by the Dominion
those of the Hospital Aid. Owing to 
the expense and amount of work in­
volved in co.nnection with a child web 
fare exhibit, it was not proposed to 
hold one at the present time.
MOTORISTS IN  .COURT
Three person  ̂ were charged in the 
City Police Court on Tuesday for 
driving motor cars without tail lights. 
Mrs. Cartridge nexTreported on the | ^ ^ k i l t y r b u  to
engineer that 50 per cent of the say- directors of the h^*' varying circumstances oJ the case,
ing be paid to the soldier -workmen 
on the job as a bonus, the other 50 A. & T. Association, stating that the r"*^ a caution, 6nc^ssociation-desir^d-the—Women's-Tti-- -̂ ^^ costs only, while a thirds.
per cent to go back to the govern- Mr. Geo. Ward, was fined $5.00 and
™ent. I — -------- - I $2.50 costs. .On the same day Mr.
(Diversion and Use)
TAKE NOTICE that-Black Moun­
tain Water Company, Limited, whose 
address is Rutland, B. C., will apply 
for a license to take land use *one-half 
(y i) cubic . feet. per -second of water 
out of Eight Mile Creek, which flows 
south_and_dr îns-into.-^Missjon Greek 
about 12 miles from its mouth.' The. 
water will he ^y.er.t.ed from the
slroam-at-a-point-about-7-cha|ns-north---- -
of the centre of Section . 15, Township 
27, and will be used for waterworks 
purpose upon the land described be­
low. .This notice was posted on ;the 
ground on April 8th, 1919. A copy, of 
this notice anji an application;pursu­
ant thereto, and to the “Water Act,
1914,” will be filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon. Objec­
tions to the application may be filed 
with the. said Water Recor.der o.rwith 
the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Vietoria, B.' C., 
within 30 days after the first appear­
ance of this notice in a local news­
paper.
Tp. 27—N, half Sec. 7, N.W. quarter 
Sec. 8. N.tjialf Sec.-?, W. half .of N.jkV. 
quarter Sec. 10, S.W. quarter Sec. .15,
S. half Sec. 16, .Sections 17, 18<i 19,
Tp. 26—-E. half Sec,'ll, Sectionstjl2,
3, 14, E. half'-Sect 23, W. half-Sec. 24.
The petition for the approval of the 
undertaking will be heard in the, office 
oF the Board at a date to be fixed by
T ... f L- . ■ .sections pertaining to work of w o m e n i -
In the event of this proposition not I children at the Fall Fair In this Harold Renwick was charged with
»connection, the following committee without headlights. As
was appointed to revise the prize list: magistrate, ,how-
Mesdames Cunningham, Cartridge i) he was doing this without
Lloyd-Jones, C. Burtch, Rogers' B a r ‘knowledge and that it was owing 
retf Duggan and Miss MacFarlane. severed the Ught-
New business consisted of a resolu- r"®' "'^cs, he was allowed to go by 
tion being carried unanimously tha' r^ ^ ’"®̂  nothing more than the $2.50 
the Institute subscribe one of their _______
being .satisfactory to the government, 
the Army and Navy Veterans recom­
mend that a - certain mileage of the 
road he let to the returned soldiers to 
be done by day labor at the standard 
rate of wages and under the super­
vision of returned men.
‘ h
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Is easy to plan if you look, over pur shelves and 
have on hand a few cans of pur Ready-to-Eat 
Fisb~or“Meat~and an iissortment ,of~ChnstieV
Bisdiits.
It is 6asy to select^ leverytlfting from Soup 
to Dessert. ~ ------ ------------
"Whether you dance or not, buy j 
ticket for. the K- A. A. C. Easter Mon 
day dance and help the Club. Excel­
lent programme of dances, in which 
the old ones are not forgptten.'- A 
floor committee will be in charge and 
everyone will be" guaranteed a good 
tmre: Music wilFbe^f-the-usual-high:
The M cKerjzie C o ., l t d .
Canada Pood Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer.
standard produced by Barret & Co., 
while the refreshments will be pro­
vided by the ladies of Kelowna, which 
fact alone assures that there will be 
no equal within the breadth of the 
mighty Dominion. With these few 
facts borne in mind—and there are; 
others-—it will easily be-seen that it 
will be a life-long regret for anyone 
who should tre so unfortunate as not 
to be there.
Become a member of the K. A. A. C.
• 38-1
$50.00 Victory Bonds to the District 
Wat Memorial. A committee was 
named to take charge of a supper to 
be served on Saturday, April 26, to 
the Great War Veterans. This com 
mittee .was , comprised of Mesdames 
Day, DeHart, Mathison, Lewis, Mc- 
Don a Idf—Wi 11 it s,—D.—Wr—Su th erlaitd/
the C.orhptiroUefi A?iy ipt<̂ rc?(ed per­
son may file an objection thereto in 
the office of the Gomptrbllcr.i or of 
tWe Water Recorder at Vernon, B;. C.
Xhe.idate of the/iirst publication of 
this notice is APtriMOth,-1919, 
BLACK MOUNTAIN WATER 
COMPANV, XIMITED,
. Applicant.
37-3 E. M, Carruthers, Agent.
Roweliffe, Millie and Cameron 
After this came the demonstration 
by im s  MacFarlane on deep fat -fry­
ing, having as her assistants Misses 
Evely-n Fletcher, Doris Teague and 
Pearl Downing. Recipes were given 
for doughnuts, pineapple fritters, 
orange fritteriS, fish balls, salmon cro­
quettes and timbales, samples, of all 
of which were served, together with 
tea. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to .Miss MacFarlane and h^H'
/7=
FEE0I
W e still have a number of tons of small hut sound 
Potatoes on hand. Any Grower wishini? anv of these for 
feed call up 307. ’ '
T O M A T O  P L A N
 ̂ W e  have now ready for transplanting a number oi 
boxea of excellent Early Landreth Tomato plants. These 
are highly recommended as being earlier and bdtter than 
Earliana. Growers wishing to try a few of these are asked 
to call up 307 for further information.
K e l o w n a  Packers, Limited
Vi:
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